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Red Raiders 
Col.-ate ()\ashes With Iowa 

Today 
(See Story Pqe 3) 

Cloudy and Colder 
IOWA-Cioudy aDd colder, mow
en in east poriton today; tomor

row fair, IOmewba~ WIU'JDH. 
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M.uscular Control for Artificial Limbs Both Factions in Packing Plant 
Bf HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE maining at the site of amputation. fingers is passed through the in-

AP ScIence Edl\.or But they are unlike any tube na· terior of the tube, where the skin 
NEW YORK, Oct. 21 - A new ture ever made. lining protects against chafing. 

surgical method of giving mus- They are inside out, that Is, Henry H. Kessler, MD., of 

name for the artificial arm is a 
prosthesis, 

Dr. Kessler described 78 cases 
of this operation and said that 
44 of these otherwise one-armed 
persons are now employed in re
munerative work such as clerk, 
lithographer, painter, truck driver, 
inspector of transmission lines, 
watchman, track walker, book
keeper, leather embosser, machin
ist, elevator operator, fur ' sorter, 
laborer, needle board repairman, 
commercial letters and stereotype 
operator. In their work aU use 
the "prosthetic" hand. 

Fracas Ready to Confer Today 
cular movement to artificial arms, their inside is lined with skin Newark, N. J., who described the 
hands and fingers was announced while their exteriors are tissues operation said it is estimated there 
to the American College of Sur- which normally lie under the are 33,000 persons in the United 

t:lose Plants To 
Discredit Wage 
Hour Power 

geons today. skin. States with amputated arms. Ar· 
The surgical knife creates links These tubes are thrust like pins tificial legs, he said, are easy to 

of living tissue which hook the through and across the ends of a supply, but only a small portion 
·mUllCles of a "stump" to the cords muscle of the "stump" of arm. of the armless are able to make 
that manipulate the artificial Their exterior tissues take root, use of artificial limbs. 
part. so that the tube unites with the The operation to make the liv· 

These "hooks" are hollow tubes muscle surrounding it. ing links of tissue Is called cine-
Administrator8 
Aceu e Small Group 
Of Violating Laws 

made from the living tissues re- The cord which manipulates the plastic amputation. The medical 

1938-1939 'fheater Schedule Released 
,'Tovarich'To 
Open Season 
G. B. Shaw's Play, 
'Saint Joan,' Most 
SeriOU8 of Serie8 

The five dramas which wi1l be 
presented by University theater 
during the 193B-39 commurrlty 
season were announced yesterday 
by Prof. E. C. Mabie, theater di· 
rector. 
. The play schedule: 

"Tovarich"-Nov. 7, 8, 9, 10 
and 11; matinee Nov. 12. 

"The Blue Bird"-Dec. 6, 7, 8 
and 9; matinee Dec. 10. 

"Johnny Johnson"-Feb-. 21, 22, 
23 and 24; matinee Feb. 25. 

"Saint Joan"-March 14, 15, 16 
and 17 ; matinee March lB. 

"The Rose of the Rancho"
May 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12; matinee 
May 13. 

The opening play, "Tovarich," 
is the rollicking story of an exiled 
grand duchess of Russia and her 
husband, a Russian prince, who 
find work as servants in a Paris 
home after the revolution. Focal 
point for the action is a foUr·bU· 
lion'uane bank acoount given 
them in trust by the Russian rayal 
family and sought in turn by both 
the French and Soviet govern
ments. 

"Tovarich," which means "Com
rade," was written by Jacques 
Deval, French dramatist and nov
elist, and produced for the first 
time in Paris in 1933. It was 
translated into English by Rob
ert E. Sherwood, the American 
playwright, and was an instan

'taneous hit in both London and 
New York, with Eugenie Leonto
vich, the RUSSian actress, playing 
the grand duchess' part. 

The season's second play, Mau· 
rice Maeterlinck's "The Blue 
Bird," is a part of Prof. Mabie's 
plan to give the Iowa playgoer 
the best of what the drama's his· 
tory has to offer. Besides being 
a charming story, "The Blue 
Bird" is a good example of the 
drama of symbolism. 

It is the story 01 the search by 
two children, Tytyl and Mityl, for 
the Blue Bird of happiness. In a 
fantastic dream, they are allowed 
to penetrate the future and the 
past and to see into the very 
soul of things. Maeterlinck's 
symbolism is sometimes gloomy, 
but in "The Blue Bird" it is sheer 
humor and charm. 

Myrl Bristol, graduate student 
(See THEATER, page 6) 

Actress Makes 
'Suicide Leap 

NEW YORK, Oct. 21 (AP)-A 
16 - story plunge brought death 
~arly today to Dorothy Hale, at
tractive actress and art dillettante, 
Who numbered WP A Adminis
trator Harry L. Hopkins amo.Qg 
her close friends. 

Clad in a black evening dress 
on which was pinned a corsage 
of tea roses, the actress' body was 
found on the sidewalk below the 
window of her apartment in 'the 
exclusive Hampshire House fac
ing on Central park. 

Detectives recorded the case as 
"fell or jumped-probably sui
Cide." 

Friends of Hopkins, who wa~ 
in seclusion at the temporary 
white house at Hyde Park, said 
he was "deeply shocked." Hop
kins and Mrs. Rale were intro
duced last spring by James 
Roosevelt, son of the president. 
They were seen together often 
after that and their engagement 
was rumored, but neither would 
discuss the report. 

Mrs. Hale, 33, was the widow 
of Gardner Hale, Chicago artist 
who was killed in 1931 when his 
Ilutomobile went over a 500-foot 
cUff in California. Previously she 
had been divorced from T. Gail
lard Thomas, 2nd, mil\ionaire 
~ubmanl 

----------------------------...:.---------- WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 (AP)
Tbe wage and hour administra
tion, accusing a "small minority" 
of employers of shutting down 
their plants in an effort to dis
credit the new wage-hour law and 
intimidate its administrators, 
served notice today that the sta· 
tute would be enforced uniformly 
and compellingly. 

In Mexico's Latest Rebellion Jury Acquits 
Model 'Hubby' 

Left, is General Jose Tafollo 
Cilballel'O, military commander 01 
Sonors, Jv!e"ico. Right, is Gen
cl'lll Roman Yocupicio, Governor 
vi the State. General Caballero 

is reported to have started mar
chine in open revolt ilt {lend of 
I) numeroUS "farmers" army, a
gainst tbe conservative regime 
ot Yocupiclo. 

Courtroom Crowd 
Stands and Cheers 
Reading of Verdiel 

• 

CHICAGO, Oct. 21 (AP)-ltu· 
dolph ( Sikora, "the perfect hus
band," was acquitted by a crimi
nal court jury tonight of a charge 
that he murdered Edward Solo
mon, the man who stole the love 
of his wife. 

The jury of 11 married men 
and a bachelor deliberated ap
proximately an hour and a hall. 

The court had given the jury 
four possible verdicts: conviction 
with the death penalty, conviction 
with life imprisonment, convic
tion with 14 or more years im· 
prisonment - and acquittal. 

"He acted in a way that should 
protect the sanctity of the Ameri· 
can home," Russell F. Hornburg, 
35, foreman of the jury, declared 
aiter he had read the verdict. 

Sikora's acquittal was greeted 
by a courtroom audience which 
stood up and cheereq. The de· 
fendant, cQ(lked with, -emotion, 
stood up and oUel'ed his hand to 
Prosecutor Leslie Curtis. 

Administrator Elmer F. An· 
drews pointed out in a formal 
statement to the press tha t the 
law provided heavy penalties for 
Violations, and he said his o{flce 
had no choice but to carry out 
the will of congress. 

Declaring the willingness ot the 
vast majority of employers to co· 
operate had re-enforced his de· 
termination to enforce the statute 
uniformly, Andrews denounced 
those lew who, he said, were 
claiming Pl1eposterous exemptions 
or shutting down their plants to 
avoid compliance. 

The new law, providing in gen
eral for a minimum wage of 25 
cents an hour and a maximum 
work week of 44 hours in inter
state commerce, goes into effect 
Monday. 

Japanese Conquest of Canton 
Accomplished Minus Bloodshed 

Curtis shook it and said, "All 
right, old man, be good." 

"I feel swell," Sikora gasped. 
His pretty wife, Margaret, 22, 

who testified for the state and 
sald of Solomon, "I loved him," 
was present when the verdict was 
returned. She appeared to accept 
it calmly, remarking: 

Some shutdowns which em
ployers have attributed to the 
statute have actually resulted 
(rom the completion of seasonal 
operations, the administrator said, 
and in some ~'nstances plants hove 
been run at , CApacity lor weeks 
to buUd up..i ventories "prepara
tory to a shutdown which would 
be blamed 6n the fair labor stan· 
dards act." 

"These suspensions of opera' 
tlons seem to have been ttmed 
in an effort to bring the law into 
disrepute," Andrews continued, 
"eVidently with the hope of in· 
timidating the wage and hour di· 
vision in its administration of the 
law's provisions." Small, Mobile Unit 

Overcomes Many 
Chinese Defenders 

CANTON, Oct. 22 (AP)- The 
Japanese conquerors of Canton, 
birthplace of Chinese nationalism, 
deployed ,in force today through
out the city, confident of complete 
occupation without firing a shot. 

The south China metropolis wal> 
captured yesterday afternoon af
ter one of the most astounding 
campaigns of modern wadare
a victory in which a comparatively 
small but highly mobile and for
midable equipped column' side
stepped hundredS of thousands 01 
Chinese soldiers. 

Pointed by corps of tanks, their 
turreted guns inactive, the col
umn swung into the virtually de
serted city shortly after noon. 
Behind the tanks rolled a trair 
of trucks loaded with infantry
men. 

There was little or no disorder 
among the 50,000 civilians who 
remained in the once - teeming 
metropolis to meet the invaders. 
The Chin'ese stared impassively 
at the newcomers. The Japanese, 
with fixed boyonets, started back 
and Canton was a fallen city. 

As the occupation of Canton 
proceeded today, amazed military 
observers sought to evaluate thL 
10 - day - old south China in
yasion as it related to the 15-
months - old Chinese - Japanese 
war and particularly the months
long encroachment of Hankow, 
Chinese military capital some 500 
miles to the north. 

Foreign observers always have 
maintained that Japan must take 
both Canton and Hankow to ach
ieve real victory. With the cap
ture of Canton the task perhaps 
was hall done. 

Canton not only had been the 
principal gateway into China f01 
military supplies used against the 
Japanese, but was the only major 
port left for other Chinese com
mel,&e. 

The full import of the chOking 
of this artery of supplies was 
not yet apparent, for against the 
possibitlity of losing Canton the 
Chinese several months ago start
ed a highway from Burma to 
Yunnan in extreme southwestern 
Ohina. 

This highway must be nearly 
j~ not yet complete. 

"I expected that verdict. All I 
can say is the jury heard the evi· 

HAMBURG, Germany, Oct. :.n dence. They were the decisive 
(AP) - Propaganda Min j s t e r factor. 

. Defense attorneys, in their clos-

WORWPOWER? 

Police Judge 'Asks' 
Erection Work Of 

City Engineer 
G~bbeJS asserted tOl1lght that ing arguments, had pictured the 
nazl Germany, strengthened by young defendant as a fond hus
territorial gains, would become band, tortured by the loss of his 
one of the world's strongest mlll- wife's love, who suffered a "men
tary powers within five years. tal breakdown." "You are hereby sentenced to 

erect two signs for the city police 
Goebbels, in a long discourse 

on nazi accomplishments, pointed 
to occupation of the Rhineland 
and acquisition of Austria and 
the Sudetenland as proof that 
Germany would rise to military 
powers. 

------
Lumber Mills to Close department," 0 r de red Police 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)- Judge Burke N. Carson yester· 
Four eastern Arkansas lumber day, after finding City Engineer 
mills announced yesterday they Fred Gartzke guilty of overtime 
were closing because of restnc- par'king. 
tions in the wage-hour lavy which As yet the fine has not been 
goes in effect Monday. paid. 

Students' Car W reeked North of City 

. Shown above is the wreck of 
the car which police reported 
rlin into a light pole on highway 
218 near the Red Ball ' inn ' norih 
of town last night. Police said 
Dean Reasoner, 630 N. Dubuque 
street, was the driver of the car. 

Police reported the car a total 
wreck. The car was turned over 

and the light pole was broken. I in two and lay prone acr.oss the 
Occupants of the car at the road until it was moved. The car 

time of the accident as listed 01) also ripped open a cement man
the police docket. were Dead hole cover. Turf around the scene 
Reasoner, Tommy Locker and 01 the accident was torn up "as If 
Bob Conrad of 630 N. Dubuque by a tractor," it was described. 
street, Betty Garland, Dorothy Wreckage has been removed. 
Price and Maxine Fox of 823 E. The severity of the injuries In-
Burlington street. curred by the occupants of the car 

The telellhone pole w~s shetU'ed was ~ot knownl pollce said, 

Accused Spies in Court Gov. Kraschel 
Is Notified Of 
Latest Plans 

Unrevealing, are the faces of 
Johanna Hofmann, Erich Glaljer 
r.nd Otto H. Voss, shown at Fed
eral Court, New York City, where 
they are on trial charged with 
• • • • • • • • • • 

se lling military secrets to thE: 
German government. Testimony 
of Gustave Rumrich, who pleaded 
guilty, directly implicated Miss 
Holmann in the spy ring. 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Sau8age House To 
Rehire Discharged 
Men, .Warn8 Loepp 

.-

SIOUX CITY, Oct. 21 (AP)
Developments piled thick and. 
fast today around the Swift pack
ing plant tied up by CIO strikel'8 
since Sept. 29. Tonight found both 
lnbor and management getting 
ready for a conference tomorrow 
afternoon to seek a basis for ar
bitration. 

Today's actions included: 
1. Union leaders' acceptance of 

the company's substitute propo~l 
to meet here tomorrow at 4 p.m. 
Union men last night suggested 
the meeting be today but company 
officials found that inconvenient. 

2. The company advised Go _ 
Nelson G. Kraschel it would bE:' 
ready to reopen its plant if it 
is assured "law and order will 
be permanently maintained."
Kraschel also was informed of 
the conference tomorrow. 

Rumrich Says He Became Spy 
On Behalf of United States 

3. Mayor David F. Loepp an
nounced the plant would nDai 
reopen unless the firm restores 
the jobs ot all those discharged 
at the start of the strike-in': 
eluding the 165 over whose status 
the opposing factions have been 
~t loggerheads. 

4. National guard troops con
solidated their position by settin,: 
up soup kitchens and better sleep
ing arrangements. Quiet contin
ued at the closed plant, w.here 
all but a few city police left to 
return to normal du,ties. 

CHAIN PRISONERS 

Tree, Padlock, Chain 
Used for Jail 

Intent Was to Clear 
U. S. Army Record 
As German Agent . 
. NEW YORK. Oct. 21 (AP) 
Guenther Guestav Rumrich, 32, 

After the exchange of messages 
arranging tomorrow's meeting: 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 21 army deserter turned nazi spy, 
(AP)-The boom town of IHsney said under cross-examination in 
is going to have to stop substitut- federal court today that "some
in, a tree a chain and a padlock times': he felt patriotic about 

. .' Amenca and was "baunted at 

J-amea Porter, regional CIO or
ganizer, d1sclosed Swift workers 
have started signing a "back to 
work" petition calling for restor
L tion of jobs to all discharged 
cmployes pending settlement-the 
union demand to which the com
rany has objected. for a Jail, M~s. Mabel Bassett, night" by the Idea of clearing the 

state commiSSIOner of charities blemish of his record as a soldier, 
and corrections, declared today. The confessed traitor testifying 

:'They ~av~ no place to keep as one of the gover~ent's key 
prisoners, said Mrs. Bassett, who witnesses against three alleged co
investigated the situation. "They conspirators, said he originally en

chain men to a tr.ee. ~ast week tered the German espoinage ser
they chained an mtoxlcated wo· vice to clear his record by turning 
man to the tree. She didn't liKe over foreign spies to the U. S. gov

In repeated statements, com
pany representatives said the lirm 
was willing to reopen only it the 
cases of the 165 strikers could 
be considered indlvidually, Those 
believed to have had no part In 
property damage would be ree'm~ 
ployed, company spokesmen ex
plained, while others could ap
peal to the NaUonaJ Labor Re
lations board. 

it and I don't blame her. They ernment. 
have chained men there In the "The thought uppermost in our 
past." mind was to clear up this army 

She wrote D. C. Armstrong, charge against you?" asked Ben
chairman of the Disney townsite jamin Matthews, counsel for Erich 
bonrd, the practice must be stop- Glaser, 28, one of the defendants. 
ped. "Yes ,sir," Rumrich said. "I 

Strikers and sympathizers 
planned a mass meeting Sunda;' 
to hear reports on tomorrow's 
discussions, 

600 Teamsters 
Still on Strike 

DES MOINES, Oct. 21 (AP) -
With the motor freight transport 
strike only a day old, officials of 
the local Team and Truck Drivers' 
union reported tonight the reduc
tion by a third of the number of 
drivers and warehousemen who 
went on strike at midnight Thurs
day. 

At least 15 truck line operators 
signed union contracts during the 
day, Leo Quinn, secretary of the 
union, said. 

That lett between 30 and 35 op
erators still tied up, and about 600 
drivers idle. Nearly 1,000 answer
ed the strike call Thursday night, 
according to the union. 

Pickets on highways into Des 
Moines were stopping trucks to
day, but no violence was reported. 
Quinn said trucks operated by 
firms not under contracts, were 
turned back. 

According to Quinn, about half 
of the firms who signed the con
tracts have Des Moines headquar
ters, and the rest use loading docks 
and branch offices here. 

Carl Keul, union business agent, 
said tonight he and Walter L. 
Stewart, attorney representing the 
unsigned operators, had agreed to 
a meeting for further discussion of 
a contract. Keul said no time had 
been set for the session. 

Pickets were not halting persons 
hauling their own goods. Those 
were farmers, grocers and others 
coming to Des Moines to pick up 
supplies or merchandise. 

Former o.nPter Sbo& 
CHICAGO (AP)-Bert Dela

ney, 115, identilied by Sergt. Jo
seh Thurston of the homicide bu
reau aa a former Capone gangster 
and beer runner, was Im1bushed 
and shot to death last • night Oll 

the south side. 

thought that by giving the gov
ernment of the United States in
formation about foreign spies said 
1<> infest the United States I could 
clear my record." 

Late th is afternoon, Porter pre
sented the strikers' attitude to a 
committee of local buslness men 
who met at the chamber of com-

"You hadn't, at that time, any merce. 
idea ot being a traitor?" --------

"1 did not." G ' ..4 • I 
As Rumrich spoke, in a low sol- OV t nIr panes 

emn voice, Fraulein Johanna 
(Jenni) Hofmann, 26, pretty red-\ 
haired alleged "payoff" agent of 
the spy ring, sat with bowed head. 
She had regained her composure 

Bomb Burgos 
With Silk Hose 

since a burst of weeping yester- HENDAYE, France (At the 
day. Spanish Frontier), Oct. 21 CAP) 

Glaser and the third defendant, -Airplane "bombing" of Burgos 
Otto .Hermann Voss, 36, accused of Spanish capital with sUk 8tock~ 
steahng U. S. army pursuit plane I . ' 
plans, glared at Rumrich. ~ngs and other articles of cloth-

The witness said he was "gen- l~g was described today in ad~ 
uinely surprised" when he re- VICes from across the border. 
ceived an answer from a myster- Tons of stockings, shirts aDd 
ious "Mr. Sanders," reputed di- other pieces of apparel were drop
recting head of the Spy ring after ped by government planes In an 
writing a letter to a German 'news- effort to emphasize that textiles 
paper, the Volkischer Beobachter, were scarce in Franco territor,-. 
offering his services as a spy for 
the Third Reich, oppose Natural Gas LIne 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Labor 
Would DIscontinue Surchar,es and coal interests opposed yflli
WASHINGTON (AP)-The bi- terday construction of a natural 

tuminous coal commission asked gas line from southwestern Kan
the interstate commerce commlS- sas to markets in Kansas, Ne
sion yesterday to discontinue sur-I braska, the Dakotas and Mm-
charges on coal shipments. nesota. 

F. D. R. to Reopen Court Fight;:
To Ask Power to Reorganize 

HYDE PARK, Oct. 21 (AP)
President Roosevelt indicated to
day he would ask congress again 
to grant him authority to reor
ganize the federal administrative 
machinery. 

Rebuffed in the last session on 
this issue, which aroused cries 
of dictatorship and personal dis
avowal by the president of such 
intentions, the chief executive 
cited at a press conference the 
results obtained in simplifying 
tederal court rqlea of proCedure 

as a striking example of what 
might be accomplished in reor
ganizing government departm,enta. 

He described the action of cot1-
gress In setting up a commission 
of judges to standardize and sim:" 
pUfy the court rules, in-tead of 
trying to tackle the job itself, 
as the practical way of accomp
lishing administrative reform. 

These rule. became effectl'fe 
Oct. 1, . because congre. did not 
fxerciae its right to veto tqe 
commilSion's recommendati~ • 

, ;,.' 
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and speed up her preparedness 
program. 

He claims that plans have been 
made to elimilUlte the profit 
motive from armament Industries. 
Many of us justifiably wonder 
what Aladdin's lamp he has dis
covered that will control so pow
erful a genie. 

This secret of his is probably 
of far more importance to most 
of us lhan his views on America' s 
woeful lack of preparedness. We· 
've been told about that by doz· 
ens of people, but Mr. Baruch's 
brevity concerning the elimination 
of war profits is keeping us In 
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weekly, $5 per year. 
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Japan's 
Objective 
In China 

As Japan's legions close in on 
the Chinese capital of Hau.kow it 
becomes more apparent that the 
land of the rising sun is let OIl 

carrying on to her objective. 
The objective, variously defln~, 

seems to us to be subjugation at 
China tor the purpose Qf expl.olt
ing her raw materials. Japan, 
quick to learn Western imperial
ism, has set out on suoh a policy 
for hersell. 

Not for population (otficial 
A(Des W. Schmidt, Office Mil'. Japanese figures show fewer im-

TELEPHONES migrants have settled in conquer-
altonal OUioe _ ....... __ .410 ed terri lory than have been born 
leclet7 EdItor ________ .• 193 in anyone year in Japan) lIut tor 
a.m_ Office ...... _ ...... _ .. 4191 raw materials lor her factories is 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1938 Japan pursuing this policy. 

lIlt', 
Not One 
Crisis 

The spirit of the Japanese 
na&lon Is, by Its nature, a. thiDA' 
tbat m.... be prop~ated over 
UIe leven lieU and extended over 
the 'Ive continents. Anything that 
lIl&y hinder its prorress must be 
abollshed, even by force.--General 
8ada.o Araki, minister of war In 
Ka.lkosha, July, 1932. 

Though it means the end 01 
China's independence, the Japa- ' 
nese control of that country would 
mean economic security :for the 
Japanese. 

" ··r 
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By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK - The five hour 

surge of "Hamlet" which asks the 
customers to be in their seats at 
6:30 p.m. and remain until 11 has 
a ~O-minute intermission around 
~:30 10 that ~olk can rush out jlnd 
grab off a snack. However, with 
so many to be cared for in the 
q.earby cafes you are apt to miss 
your pie Dr the first scene of the 
first post-dinner act, !iependln. on 
~cb direction your sympathies 
lie. 'l'he wg.iters just can't take 
that many orders. 

Therefore this hungry ~hiloso
pher BUUests: Have your dinner 
before 6:30 and at intennisslon 
merely refresh yourself with a 
soda or a cup of coffee. Then 
there's no hurry, no worry, no im
patient delay, no gulping food, no 
snarling at barassed waitresses, 
no sudden and violent cases ot in
ru.estion, no anything but a pleas
ant Interlude and a breath of fresh 
air. 

Incidentally, this 6:30 curtain 
cll11 with a dinner intermission 
J.s,n't .exactly .a novelty on Broad
way. "Strange Interlude" began at 
4:30 In the afternoon, with an 
hour's intermission for dinner and 
lasted throUlh 11 complete acts. 
Remember? 

• • • 
There.is 1\ heart-tug in the sight 

of that .blind musician who strolls 
past ~e theaters a,t night, play.i.r;lg 
his IIccord,iQn. His name Is PNI 

the day preceding first publlcatlon: notices wiD NO! 
be accepted by telephone, and mUlt be TYPID • 
LEGmLY WRITrEN and SIGNED b)' ~ ~ 
person. 
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University Calendar 
Saturday, October 22 Friday, October U 

10:00 LIIl.-12:00 m.; 3:00 p.m.· 4:30 p.m. - Graduate lecturt: 
5:00 p.m.--Goncert, Iowa Union "The Person and Society," by JIe
music room ques Maritain, Senate ~, 

%:00 p.m. - Football : Colgate vs. Old Capitol. 
Iowa, Iowa Stadium. 8:00 p.m. -Dolphin show, field-

Monday, October 2,. house. . 
11:00 m.-A.F.I., Iowa Union. 9:00 p.m.-I-Blanket Hop, IOWa 
I:H p.m. - Humanist Society: Union. . . 

I'Contemporary British Poetry," Saturday, Octo~ 19 
by Paul En&le, North Conference DAD'S DAY. . 
Room, Iowa Union. Saturday classes. 

TlIesday, October 25 2:00 p.m. - Football: Burdue 
I:" p.m. - University lecture va. Iowa, Iowa Stadium. 

by Linton Wells, Iowa Union. 8:00 p.m. -Dolphin show, fieJd. 
Wedaeadal, October 26 house. 

2:00 p.m.-Bridge, University Sunday, October 30 
Club. 8:00 p.m.-Vesper ServI~, IOWa 

8:00 p.m.-Concert by Nino Union. 
Martini, Iowa Union Monda.y, October 31 

8;00 p.m.-Cadet Officers club, 12:00 m.-A. F . I ., Iowa Union. 
Iowa Union Tuesday, NOvel;J)~ ' 

'I11ura,day, o.ctober 27 4:1.0 p.m. - Women',s pan-lie\. 
3;00 p.m. - Kensington _ Tea, lenic, Iowa Union. -. 

University club. 4:15 p.rn. - Rockwooc;l lecture 
7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, I by Dr. Chas. A. Doan, medical 

Iowa Union. amphitheater, University hospital. 
7 ;30 p.m.-Lecture by A. E. 

Ba,gley, Senate Chamber, Old (For Information rerardllr 
C,~pi~ol. j dates beyond thJs schedule, ' lee 
.;~ p.m.-DOlphin ShOW, Field I reservations In the: PrellgeJ. 

~o\1Se. , 0lIice. Old CapitoL) 

Gol<:lfa,rb, and lor awbile las.! sea- General Notices 
son he e.njoye4 a brief ,hour Qf 
tame. V:~io\lS rV.g~tc\ub operators papce ,Cluses A. A. U. W. Mem~p 
,ave Ai{(l.s~ in tQeir pho.ws, l:\~t P.ru;lce c~sses for children and All Iowa City women elillb"'-
~ op}llent day~, !-or ~, are /.~r high sohool girls w11! be con- through graduation from accred. 
gon~, iln.d l'\~ is .9~ck at ~ ol~ duoted at the women's gymnasium Hed colleges, to memqership in 
trade ,of !i&eqading th~ ,pas~s-br· cllqh Satw.:dllY morning. Miriam the American Association of 'U~ 

The la,te George Gershwin was ~phael will teacb the classes. versity Women, whether con. 
a . sc~oolma,te of his ba,ok in a~oles- ;Registratic;m, p<lyment of fee~ nected with the Un,iversity' 01 
cent qays on the East siqe, I\t\~ ~n~ meetings ,of ea<;h group will Iowa or not, are cordially iiwlted 
QoJ!Uarb It was who intrQd,uced take 1St dOt 22 . H 

Gerl!1\win to the tellcher who gwe p ace a ur ay, c . . I to attend the luncheon at 12:1~ 
The class s<:hedule follows: p.m. Oct. 22 in the rooms of tInl. 

hirp l,tis fil'llt mus~c lesson. Ger~h- Junior and senior high school "ersity club in Iowa Vnion, and 
win never torgot lind always. con- . , 
,tributed ,gellerously whUe he lived. girls ............................ 9 to 9:45 a.m to join the local branch. 
Othet;ll w.ho know a\ld have a Children aged 6,7 or 8 .... 9:45 No personal invitation is /lee· 
~o\ld~ess for the accordlon,lst in- to 10:aO a.m. e~ary; simply get m "touch ~t'n 
<II <Ie ~rv4ng Berlin, B~ll ~obinson, Children aged 9, 10 or 11 .... 10:311 Dr. Beth Wellman, IXlWnb.ersbip 

The immediate crisis in Europe THE SACK OF ROME SIGHTS 
fI SOUnDS 

By Loren Hickerson Cab Cilllow;!.y, Walter Dona.~dson, ' to ,11:15 a.m. chairman. . . .. 
Ted Friend, ' and 2;orllia. All con- Children aged 4 or 5 .... 11:15 to ESTELLA BOOT, Pu~cUy 

past, the spotlight of the news THE RED tongues of cannon tribute halt. .. dollar~ to ~he l~ttle tin 11::\5 a.m. . Chairman 
shUts to the Orient where we find licked through the fog that caped 
the Nipponese slowly and surely Lhe walled circuit of Rome. 
gaining in their rape of China. Through the mist broke bowling 

THE SMOOTIDES otic sketches on the show with 
.By popular request, will her actor husband. 

,l(uest star on tonight's "Ava lOll 

cu.p Goldfarb carrIes. Further ~nrorlXlation may be ' •. 
• • • • obtained at the oUice at the wo- University Lecture 

VisttillJ Califorlli~ find No.w men's gymnasium. Linton Wells, author and tOJ;elgn 
Pol' a time there was fervent the imperial army unpaid by the By ROBBIN COONS 

hope in the hearts of lree people German Emperor Charles V and 
Time," newall-American musical 
show starring Red Foley, at 6 o'
clock over the NBC-Red network. 

'(ork little diffeJ;ent from ~olly- JANET CUMMING correspondent, will deliver a .Un!. 
woo9 these cril!p Oct9ber days. versity lecture on "La~n mil. HOLLYWOOD-If it surprised everywhere that China's maglf- seeing in pillage their only hope 

icent stand against the invading of recompense. At prayel; in the you Joan CI'awford fans that sbe 
horde would be successful, but chapel of the Vatican, Clement actually sought to play In some
gradually the poorly equipped VII fled along the corridor to the thing called "Ice Follies" the ex
llnd badly organized forces of Castle of St. Angelo - that age· planation is simpJe: 

The new ser~es beglln a lppg 
noped for op'portunity ,to the 
MenJous, who have been realUng 
material avariciou~ly, ansi Jttupy
ing radio me\hods with a joint 
clireer on the air in mind. 

wHh 60 many fiI~ sl\teUites In Student Salesmen ca - Today and 'l'omorrowl In 
t9wn. RO;l.'lting midtowl'l yOU a~c Students wi~hing to sell season Iowa Union Tuesday, Oct. '25, ~t 
apt to encounter Miriam HOPkins, tickets on commission for the Uni~ B p .m. under the ausp!GI!~ .o! .~ 
BiIJg Crosby, Douglas Fairbanks, versity theater's 193B-39 commu- Senate Board on UniverSItY Lee· 

China were pushed back by the old papel fastness from Goth, The l'ole gives the girl a chance 
highly mechanized army ot J ap- Norman, German, Roman nobles to sing; and 

"Tutti - Frutti" and "Sweet 
Sue" will be their musical con
tributions. The co lege medley 
will honor Georgia Tech, Purdue 
and Michigan unive sities. 

pere, Fral1k Capra, Robert Mont- nity pLay series may apply at tures. ' 
1{0mel'Y, Douglass MontgolT)ery, Room B·A, Schaeffer hall. Admission to the lecture will be 
~asil Rathbone, Glenda Farrell, E. C. MABIE by ticket. Tickets wilt be a;,~(. 

an. While the Chinese have not and thc· Roman mob. Screened "Ice Follies," despite its name, 
yet admitted dcfeat, it seems cer- by a tower, the Pope looked down is a very good script. 

In movies, the two made Qnly 
one film together-Hilrolsi Lloyd's 
"The Milky Way." 'I1hey /!tie radio 
as the meqium for their com
hlned talents. F(>ntanne pnd Lunt 
made a "Mr. af}d Mrs." combln
lition a Sllccess in the theater; 
the Menjous hope to J:lIpellt the 
stunt in rad~o. 

Sam Goldwyn, Groucho and Harpo able to faculty and students J.Il 
Marx, Pat O'Brien, George Raft. Speech Correction Salurday and Monday, Oct. ~2 ~I)d 

tain that the Nipponese will soon upon a night of horror: Roman It was a very good seript when 
have a strangle hold on thelt soldiers and citizens piked by the It was fUmed before, and it should 
enemy. German and Spanish mercenar· be good stilL It's the stage play, 

What if the Japanese do fin- ies; the streets choked with the "Excess Baggage," made in the 
ally suceed in defeating China? iurniture of churches, and the silents with WIlUam Haines and 
All through the present war the relics and sacred ornaments 'Of the JQSllphine Dunn, and a darn good 

B~TTYLOU 
.Of Tommy Riggs fame, will 

entertain George Givot on the 
"Quaker Party" at 7 o'clock to
night over the NBC-Red net
work. 

and George Jesse!. A speech correction luncheon 24, at Union desk. Any ticketa 
Crosby and his wife, the former will be held at noon Thursday in which remain on Tuesday, Oc€.' 25, 

Dixie Lee, have just returned the room above Smith 's cafe. All will be available to the general 
from Bermuda; Rathbone is con- who are interested in speech cor- public. . 
ducting Shakespearean classes at rection are urged to attend this BENJ. F. SHAMBAUG~ 
Columbia university; blond Mir- first monthly meeting. The cost Chairril¥ 

Chinese have destroyed all val- , altars. muvie it was. All about a vaude- iam Hopkins Is looking for a suit- is 40 cents. A. A. U. W. Luncheon 
able play with which to make a WENDELL JOHNSON The opening meeting ci1 Ute uable property as they retreated, For six months thereafter ville trouper whose wife wasn't 
Broadway comeback; Bob Mont- American Association of Unlve!:' leaving nothing that could later Charles held Clement for a ran· helping much with the act, and 

be ~ut to profit by Japan. Tht som of 4001000 ducats and the was being "carried along" in kind
Nipponese are taking over occup- capitulation of papal revenues and n~ss until the tables turned. Then 
alion of a land that has been cities - all to finance the em· the kouper's wife became the real 
completely leveJed and Is still peror's interminable wars wit h star and the husband became the 
occupied by destitute Chinese France. Thus the Hapsburg, him- superfluous freight. They've ad
civilians. They will have to invest self a Catholic, continued to en- apted the story to ice-and Joan's 

Givot has long been the Greek 
Ambassador of good will on the 
stage, screen and in radio. Lately 
he's been playing character roles 
In front of the camera, with and 
without his classic dialect. 

EDDJE CAN(JiO~'S 
.tmpromp~u ~adio appear

ance In which ,ElizltRetp 'CrOwner 
of Los Angeles and Charles Raw
son, truck driver of HuntiOfton 
Park, Cal., participated wlll turn 
the wedding of those ·two YOlln" 
people from a small 'family afIalr 
into a public event. 

gomery is enroute to his upstate Botapy Club sity Women for 1938 - .39 !J ,; 
farm; Groucho alld ~arpo are just Prof. G. W. Martin will speak Lo luncheon meeting Saturday, ,,~l 
kibitzing around; Raft is vacation- the Botany club at 4 p.m. Monday 22, promptly at 1~ noon in ' lIie 
lng, and so is Pat O'Brien. Oh, in room 40B of the pharmacy- rooms of University club iii Iowa 
yes, Garbo is here, or was. Out- botany building, Union. ~ 
side of a surprjse visit to the His sijbject will be "The Genus Mrs. H. A. Mattill will sgeat 
RainPow Room, which so excited Septobasidium." cn "A Surrt'mer in Eur.>pe," l!n4 tremendous sums in this land force an historic spoliation that the girl whose singing doesn't Larry Clinton and his orchestra, 

to bring any economic return. was, at bottom, not religiOUS, but click in an ice circus but gets her with Bea Wain as vocalist, will 
Besides this, they will, for yearS political; and thus Clement was a movle contract. supply the musical background 
to come, have to keep a standing added to the prelat~ who must, Reason enough tor Joan to want for the show. Each week, Eddie selects one 

everybody that the headwaiter is P;RESIDENT (See .BULLETIN p'age 6) 
still wide~eyed, nobody knows 
what Garbo did, except one per-
80n. This is Bob Reud, and he ain't 
telling. Stokbwski or no Stokow
.ski, Reud is Garbo's only intimate 
in New York. It's been that way 
ever ,lilpce Maufice Stiller brought 
her over here a decade ago. 

srmy to protect their newly ac- through the centunes, surrender it, but it may seem odd that Metro pair of prospecUve newlyweds 
Quired property from the vengeful to the. conqueror lest the lands should take, to the ice when that FAMOUS LULLABI~S from the columns of the Los Health Hints 
Chinaman . Such a program can- and cities be wa~ted , and the pea- commodity already has been worn .. . Will be featured on the "Sat- Angeles papers.. and . presents 
not pay dividends to a bankrupt pIe starve. and die. " thin for movie purposes by Sonja Ul'day Night Serenade" over the them on his program. Last Mon
country such as Japan is most . In .reali,~y, the long w~r of Henle, whose need tor stronger Columbia network at 8:30 tonight. day, Miss Crown,r lind Mr. Raw-, 

fly Logan Clendening, M. D, 

certain to be at the conclusion mvestlture between the spuitual stories is so great that her next son were the couple interviewed 
of the war. and the . temporal power was a film is being postponed. 11 b t b C t 

I have found a little book called who sleep in the same bed, ,~.xe 
onJy 54 inches of wid th 10 ' divjde 
between them. There shoulp ·be 
39 inches of space for each sLef!P..'I'. 

Then why does she continue? 
Are her leaders not intelligent 
enough to see these things? The 
l'nswer is that some of her citi
zens have seen them and have 
spoken out. They now rest iI. 
jail or are dead, for those in 
control apparently care li ttle for 
the Japanese people. Their lust 
for power has made them blind 
to the needs and condition of 
Japan. Every day continuance 
of this war means further hard
ship for both peoples, not alone 
those of China. When reconstruct
Ion is began, it is likely that the 
problems facing China will be no 
greater than those facing Japan. 
History can once again record, 
that in war, there is no victor. 

They call the recent baseball 
championship games the world 
aeries, but as far as the National 
leal(Ue is concerned, the word is 
spelled "serious." 

Master-Mirids 
.. Mis. Their Signals 

ADOLF HlTLER and Hermann 
Goering - almost as famous for 
their Aryan supremacy theory as 
for their nazi conquests -chanced 
to visit an art gallery in Mann
heim recently and in stopping be
fore Corot's "Portrait of a Girl" 
I18W fit to comment on the pure 
Germanic charm of the model. In
cidentally, the model's name was 
Berthe Goldschmidt, a French 

systematic process whereby the Metro figures, however, that it Honors wi be divided e ween y an or. "Sleep," py Ray Giles, quite 
Mar Ea tma d B'll P Trains to Get WarninD' German emperors sought to con- has a strong story in "Excess y s n an I erry, e amusing. I don't know whether 

trol or seize the tithes and treas- Baggage," and it figures also that American and Italian singers. In the midst of the interview, Before Blizzards Strike reading it will improve anyone's 
f h N .... Miss Crowner asked, ,'lHow would ures 0 the churc. ew civil .... e '~ce Follies" troupe will oUer insomnia, but at least it collects a 

laws were made to order or dug something different from the work "Mah Curly Headed Baby," the you like to come to our wed- ALAMOSA, Col. (AP)-Cum-
up, and opposed to canon law to famUiarized by Sonja. The dif- soprano's selection, will be follow- dmg?" C~ntor. immedlll,tely an- bres p¥S, one of the deepest snow large l)uinber of experiences. 
legalize the greedy alienation of ference will lie In the work of ebdinab.~, Perry's rendition of "Bam- swe;,ed, I ,\ViU-af}d 111 QriDJ, r~.gions in tPe United States 1ll3Y It stresses the physical aids to 
crops, mines and bullion. More $!tating comedians-the comedy in Ida! , Pc Without its train tie-ups this sleep I'ather than the psychologi-
often than not, the Castle of St. Sonja's films has never been on -=-- winter. 1181 aspects of tile-question. In my 
Angelo withstood the marauder, the ice. The Serenaders and Gus Haen- . The young epqple were tpe-I llaill'Wld ofpcl.als \;lav'! devised experience the psychological rea-
but John X, Gregory VII, Pascal Working in the picture by day, schen's orchestra will contribute lighted, bl\.t the .l!ppe.!Jra~ ql the; an iJpsjrum~l)t by Which tr.e tr;l}in sons for insomnia are the more 
11, and Gelasius II - to name the "Follies" troupe Is performing "Stop Beatin' 'Round the Mul- 1amous star wlll , p,~llt.ate .. ~v- copdu~tors , can stop the tfaln ,at important, but I will repeat some 
only a few - suffered outrage for the public here by night. Open- berry Bush," "Garden of the eral chang~.ln the I).upj;l.al~~. ,any ,9OiQt, hook ipto tQe ,nearpy of · the other .remedies which Mr. 
and captivity; and today, in Vi· ing night the rinkside looked like Moon," ''Taboo,'' "Love is Where Special guardS .wiJl be ,PL1!~,QJJt- ~pllQne llne , and • oQ~in , up-~o- Giles . gives. 
enna, Theodore Cardinal Innitzer a Hollywood convention - with you Find It," and "Don't Cross side of tbe :{.ittle Gqu~ lof 1.hej the.- minute y,reather l intol~1ion Getting the skin well aired is a 
is no less an actual prisoner of Joan Crawford there with Cesar Your FiDiers, Cross Your Heart." Plowers in Poreat Lawn, Glell- ~om all ItatlQns on the route. m~thod wpicb )las the .autbority of 
German imperialism. Romero, Janet Gaynor with GIl- dale, where • .tqe mar~laie ,.wI)l, ' Hereto~re ' 1he train crews h~ve Benjamin Franklin. He and John 

No Castle of St. Angelo the bert Adrian, the designer, the ADOLPHE UNJOU take place, to be sure that au~o- relled upon w~ather reports avail- Adams were sleeping together 
archbishop had to bar out the Richard Bartheimesses, the Harold ... And Veree Teasdale, the all- graph hunters <h'awn by ,tile . Plies· able only at desi~ated .ta~ons when John woke up and found 
mob which sacked his palace. By Lloyds, Virginia Bruce and hus- time guest star champions of the cnce of celebrities wiJl .nQt Ip,~t and b~ have ~truck so un- Ben walking up and down the cold 
new "law" and official expro· band J. Walter Ruben. air. have a full _ time job-and the proRI'es5 Qf ,&U4!sts J9lnI jll)to elf:pec~ly t l' a i,n s oc\!8ssionally room in the nude. Ben said he had 
priation the nazis plan to strip They saw a good show-beauty, radio may have a Lynn Pontannlt and out of the c/lufch. l~'~'t. were IlDOWboUDd tor days. found It well nigh a speCific for 
the Austrian church of its wealth speed, skill ,and comedy. Metro is and Allred Lunt as a result. will be asked to present ~bi8 ."1' inducing sleep. 
gathered through the ages, and hopeful of Bess Ehrhardt as a her i"vitatiQrl ,at l. fhe "Iipqr !bet.or-Cl -n BO lE od . Exercise Has Fa.ns 

screen actl'ng possl·b·ll·ty all k 'd ~' uysl WfJ, Q Exercl'se be#ore retl'rl' ng has therein they will imitate the exact 1 , S I - Menjou, one of the creen's mOlt being allow~ to ent.r, ,to pre- • 
course once pursued, not, this ding aside . In the comedy depart- versatile actors, and his attractive vent outsiders frq,o, '''~r •• bing. ' j AJd ILW, Texas (.AF,) - If many advocates. "You never saw 

b b men'where they look to be dif Jius, buTh;\pg, lets in,di.lletltlon Pis a sleepless dl'tch digger," sal'd Ar-time, by a German, ut y Henry ..- - wife made eight joint guest nar_ 
ferent from Sonl'a-th-'s Heuu' 'e ..- Jnia~ress, Mrs. W. ' B. Fran~s, says thur ' McGovern, authoJ' of "The VIn of England. Under the old ~,~ formances laJt year on the net- Elaborate ~"'.reel ..... 111".......,t · . B k h "drunk t" ! , ' . ' ..-0< . rc,~· it WUl be lPis own ,fault . • .Tiggs Secret of Keepl'ng Fit." An ac-

common law 01 the "king's visita· roc, w ose ac .Otn works' leading shows-Radio The- will also attraet ,"ro.m"s. -.T,he .f'p- "085 his own I buying each ~orn skates has a Chaplinish quali y ... '7U" "'.. • . g, . count explains the effect of his 
tion" that monarch sent a ~om·. , . . ater. the Charlie McCarthy show, pmance ot CaJdQr ! ~s .~ j.ng at a ifocery, where lle goes I htl alks th "M Ik t 
mittee to "discover" - or invent that might meen somethmg In PIC- Bing rosby series Jack Oakie' many more ,,....., R~9As. . ,~ ) _ .... . selee' ts a' ,.can af dog . t~~ .. , n g y w us : y wa s a 

tures; and there's lLes Hamilton I " s, ,""'''" k' ....... . \IV'" night are primarily to ease the 

2. Some b~ds are eptirely -lqo 
short for the sleeper: Your .~. 
tress should be fuUy six In~ 
longer than you are. 

3. Most people do not prepare 
themselves for sleep by relaxlni 
and other means. They throw 
themselves down on their beds 
while over-fatigued, falling off to 
sleep Quickly perhaps, but r_ 
stilI tired and not genuinelY' ~ lt· 
freshed. 

Positions whlc):l induce sleep 
vary from person to ,perSQrl. 
Struthers Burt, the author, loves.to 
sleep sitting up in chl!.,iri 8~ ,ID 
otber queer positions. Will!am;~ •• 
brooke "cap sleep on my "pell)'~ ~ke 
a dog on the hard grou~d a~t 
as well as in the best bed-, ape! I 
can sleep in the daylight a~08t 
as well as in the dark. Probillly 
due to th~ war, plus llviDi With 
Arabs." • 
QUESTIONS FROM R~ 
T.: "Will bad enlarged ~ 

cause swelling of the e)relids .aDd 
severe headaohes?" 

Answer: Adenoids Will I~ 
lots of things. Why not have,ijian 
removed? 

-"immorality" among the monks and Eddie Shipstad and Oscar ' ,':1 Jolson sand oth.ers. The think I undeqt.apd rPAW !~ l~. ~8fI~ it to ,Mrs. n~<:is, . !lnd tension I find all over my body 
and "oppression" of the people Jolmson. best,,- dressed. mal} m Holly- of privacy ·wJUch lll)e ,tars _pY '~ Carries it .p~:IJ:ne tor cOll8Ug\Ption. from desk work. First I step out
to cloak a capital levy wherewith But it you see the "Follies" on wood made hIS own total 10 the price ·tor ~I' , ~ rJrllas ilecenJly I·he ,pas been ,making 8 side and imagine myself a huge 
he later gorged his treasury and tour, don't expect to see the same with two sinl1e appearances. Crowner. " '4\11 tUt!s : ~s ~p l tor ,pte ~coAd trw ~ the if~ry in Jhe Newfoundland dog just getting out G.O.A.: "Please tell me . wMre 
his nobles - remaining orthodox, show in the movie. You can count and I love lk-rbut ,~y 14Mt .. t~l\I¥XIn, for an extra JlI{I'l. of the water. I shake myself all I can secure nicotinic acid . t~ · pel· 
himself, and setting up t)le new on Metro to lavish things up. This fall, Menjou has a spot of 'publlc ,lAter.t lin t ~veqtl)jn& over as though trying to get dry. lagra . Also tell me w,herel[ .canlflt 
Engllsb merchant class. Upon ThOle two tents in the Indian of his own as master of cereJpon- I did would .ev",twlily drive,-Dl8 U:·~ ,.BiU -(W""l r-I----l As I walk. the. street (I live in a Vitamin D and E extracts." 
HiUer I have descended th.e am- I th ta ,led T cra.y" ,\.I,aB ,..,,,'-N ~ bltions of the ...... nlilh Henry VIII number wil lmultiply, and they'll es on e s r - 'Pan exaco ~ . . .6. _ W u!_ r ~ll very qwet neighborhood where I Answer: Doctors are using. ni4lQ-
and the Genn;i;-Henry IV. bave liIantic totem poles, and a Star Theater, h.eard each WedDeI- The couple wtU '.Jea¥e _4Xl ,It • ....-ne 88 ~ ~~ c:an act foolish without being tlnic acid . now very w~,deQ'. IJl 

real campfire that singes the day. Veree Teasdale figures In honeymoon, made possible by a seen), I begin to pull, wiggle, drug stores sell extracts of · tIIe 

- Jewess. 
Just 

Adolf? 

Surely, Cardinal lnnitzer must soundstap ~afters. Producer Bill Bacher's plans also, cub gift 1~C)pl 'Cantor, imm~" HOLLYWOOD, Cal. CAP) - twist and otherwise contort those vitamins. 
another revelation, eh turn the eyes of the mind baok- • • • lind will appUr in frequent dram- iately after t)le wed.cJiD.I. .cafe employ~s ,are still wonder· .,nuscles .whlch feel tied in knots.j 

ward upon the vistas of the past, Walla.ee Pord ~ gOing to Broad- » l~DI just how he did it, but a man By U\e \lme I am bhck home I feel H. O. C. : "Wi~I you ,plaut ad· 

Don't TantaliM 
r •. Mr. Baruch 

No More War Profitsl So de
c1ared Bernard Baruch recently, 
in' urging that America expand 

and know that, although the Cas- way, but to make a movie, "Home ty: the tive-year-old .. leeted to J Japan JeeI'QS ;to tbe .... eJ$ng the "IOn un a bill of $e.8!! for a siqle u limp as a kitten." Vise in your polumo ~~t to(C!lb tOt 
tie of St. Angelo has often bc:en Town,"-tor William K. ·Howard. . . most y.af.(is in -Qin., ',:bllt O8II't . tIreakfut. , COD¥DOD Mistakes .cracking of tbe jolpts "of ' . 
taken and looted, the CuUe ot IUs new,bouIe at Malibou will be play the junior Tarzan in the jun-: aeem to eqore a ,touehcioWJ\. Un.ble . to pay, the ' h\Ullry lla· h-sked to , glve the three com- ankles?" 
the church stands forever, with. dOlled . ~use wife Martha and ' gle epics will have personal in- tr!)n. w!lS~lliled. mon~st mistakes mad e about 4,nswer: T.he ~hing . to, '10 ~8 1 ~t 
towers not built by hands, and daJ.lihter .are going along . . '/' struction from Johnny Welssmul- . The Ment.l.e,mJ,n.,at, tbe •. next. ~sk sleeping, Norman Dine, manager to worry \lbout It. It hjls ·};lo sil' 
ramparts invincible agaltlSt the House is ~lled "Martha's Vine- ler. " Papa's pedagolical vocabu- says he doesn't t.bi.t\~ ~$ j~f tbe ,The University of New H~mp- of Lewis and Conger's SLeep shoP' lnUicance and everybodr, 1l~1. 
dark. yard"-after wife,. not island. lary will be .limlted as usual to Munich four-power CMierMCe it stUre has a ,new course in .hotel answered: ly after 'the age of 40, )1a' .rp 

The ChiC&l'o Datly New.. ' Brilliant educational opporfuni- ' IfWlts' ana ' the Well-lci1oWn ' yell. all it did ' was to save Hitler's lace'. s'dministi'atlon: 1. Too many married people, of it. . i 
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~ Iowa's Hawkeyes Await Colgate's 
*** *** *** ......... . ..... ....... ... .... 

Assault 
* * * 

U -High S~~ughters Mt. Vernon 48-0 In Honlecoming Tilt 
Vicious Blocking Paves Way 
For Blues' To:uchdown Drives 

D A I L Y 

-----------------------~.---------------

.-
lOW A N 

Colgate's Red Raiders Seek 
To Avenge 1935 Plastering 

NOTICE Carson, IIightshoe 
Tally Often on Long 
Jaunts to Pay Dirt 

Before a colorful Homecoming 
• crowd, U - High's football team 
swamped and outclassed Mt. 
Vernon high under an avalanche 
of touchdowns yesterday after
noon, to overwhelm the invaders 

BITS 
abou~ 

Sports 
~~:~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; Group~ of students living in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ private houses are asked to re-:: ___ port to Dr. Fred Beebee at the 

-- P AGE THREE fieldhouse if they wish to com· 

Hal Lube Il.ljured; 
May Be Unable To 
Start Today's Tilt 

The J>r.bable Lineups 

IOWA POS. (;OLGATE 
Prasse .............. LE.... Zimmerman 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1938 _------.~---------------.:...:...:-..:=::.:..:==- pete in intramural touch foot Kelley ............. LT .... E. Hamilton 

, 48-0. 
Hard accurate blOCking by the 

entire team was the prime fac
tor in their decisive victory. It 
was this vicious blocking that 
shook Clarence Hightshoe and 
Duane Carson loose on their long 
touchdown jaunts, it was great 
blocking which 'made it possible 
tor the locals to maneuver so 

By 

J. DENNlS 

SULLIVAN 

Today, as most of you know, 
(owa meets Co.,.aie ID what fig
ures to be one of the better games 
of the year - from the spectators 
standpoint. The Red Raiders -
fresh from a victory over Colum-

dfectively their vaunted r azzle- bla - mvade the Iowa pla.ylng 
dazzle attack which stunned the field seeklnl' revenge for the beat
entire Mt. Vernon team. Ing admlDlstered them by Iowa's 

The Blues scored their first '35 eleven. 
touchdown in the opening minutes There is genuine interest In the 
Of play on a lateral pass from outcome of this battle, both here 

and in the east. Andy Kerr doesn't 
Burns to Carson from the three win 'em all but he comes as close 
yard line, after Carson and as most. 
Hightshoe had placed the ball Now comes the catch to the 
there on runs of 35 and 16 yards, whole proceedings, a.nd, believe 
lespectively. Hightshoe added the me ladies and gents, it's quite a 
extra point on an end sweep to hitch. 
make the score 7-0. liere on Iowa campus there is an 

organization whose only excuse 
Hightshoe scored their second for existence is the fact that it's 

touchdown early in the second supposed to promote and direct 
period from the one yard stripe, pep-meetings. If you've never 
after Hightshoe and Carson behind heard of the organization _ and 
perfect blocking had placed the I can understand that _ it func
ball there on two lateral pass tions under the title of Pi Epsilon 
plays which . netted 30 and 34 Pi. / 
yards, respectively. These two lat- Pi Epsilon Pi is jokingly refer
eral pass plays were so perfectly Ired to as a pep fraternity - na
e.xecuted that they caught the en- tional pep fraternity, if you please. 
tJre Nt. Ver;ton team flatfooted. Last night, and you can take 
Hightshoe falled to add the point thill or Jeave it - It'll probably be 
after touchdown and the score denied anyway - this office was 
remained U-High 13, Mi. Vernon deluged with c&lls Inquiring the 
O. whereabotlt of the pep-meeting. 

In the third quarter the Blues When informed, that to the best 
shelved their vaunted razzle- of our knowledge, there was to be 
dazzle at tack in favor of a power- no rally, many of the callers ex
ful running game which resulted pressed amazement that the eve 
in two more touchdowns. Tl1e of an intersectional football game 
initial score in the second half should he without a fitting gatb
was the result of a double l'e- erinII', one calculated to generllte 
"erse which saw Hightshoe circle a bit of enthusiasm among the 
his own left end, behind beautiful many who intend &0 attend th 
mterference, for 33 yards and a "arne. 
touchdown. Carson swept right It this alleged "pep Iraternity" 
end for the extra point to bring intends to promote pep rallys -
the count to 20-0. A few minutes or ihe title is a .nllsnomer - it's 
later Carson, behind deadly high time it gets down to business 
blocking, swept his own right end or folds up entirely and desist in 
for 65 yards to again cross the trying to fool the general public. 
visitor's goal. On a wide end run, 
Hightshoe added the extra point. 
Score 26-0. 

But it was in the fo urth period 
that the locals really turned on 
the heat, pushing over three scores, 
two of which were tallied by the 
second team. Two long passe:; 
from Burns to Carson put the 
ball on the eight yard line from 
which point ClUson crashed it 
over. Burns added the extra point 
to make the score 34-0. 

Mr. Dexter Teed, publicity agent 
par excellent, came to town yes
terday bearing tales of his be
loved Colgate. If you don't al
ready k now, Mr. Teed is employ
ed by tbe eastern institu tion to 
provide what publicity Andy 
Kerr's athletes might be needful 
of during the course of the foot
ball season - other sports, too, 
as far as I know. 

Smashing Fullback 

Jerry Niles, above, the Big Ten's 
leading scorer, will be in at the 
tullback position today when the 
festivi1!ies get undel· way. He 

will try to convince the Red Raid
ers that his record is well de
served by pushing across a tOUch
down or so. 

He Passes 'Em 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Clever Ball-Toter 

Nile Kinnick, above, is one 01 and run with the best. Hampered 
Jowa's most potent scoring by an injured ankle, Nile ha.s 
threats. In addition to his run- had trouble · in getting started 
rung ,. ability, Kinnick can pass this year. This may be the day, 

• • • • • • • • Hi;~ • t~p~:r· • •• [Irish, Scotch In 
.--______ --~....... Day'.~ Football 

Grudge Battle 
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 21 

(AP) - Carnegie Tech and Notre 
Dame, two of the nation's major 
undefeated elevens, will meet in 
Notre Dame stadium tomorrow 
for the 16th time in one of foot
ball's most colorful rivalries. 

The Irish, three and +our deep 
at every position and possessing 
one of thc best running games In 
recent history, will be slight fa
vorites. Tech, howcver, upset 
Notre Dam , 9 to 7, last year and 
usuaUy hits its peak against Irish 
team. In 1926 Notre Dame, driv
ing toward national honors, was 
defeated 19 to 0 by Tech in one of 
the sport's most outstanding re-

• verses. 
With bot h elevens boasting 

strong lines the game may be de
cided in the air. Notre Dame has 
drilled throughout the week on 
pass defense. 

ball. Today is the deadline 00 

entries. 
A team representing section 

";wo, which takes in the territory 
formerly embraced by the Clinton 
and Madison sections, was entered 
yesterday. 

Touchballers In 
Four Games On 
Frat, Crest Front 

Hillcrest and !rat~rnity touch
ballers battled th rough fou r games 
yesterday as the second week of 
:ntramural competition drew neal 
its clos~. 

Sigma Chi look thc worst Hcle
mg of the day as they were 
trampled by a strong team from 
Phi Kappa Psi, 21-0. In the other 
game on the Greek letter front, 
Phi Gamma Delta handed Pi 
Kappa Alpha a 17-12 beating. 

\ In two games in the Hillcrest 
league, second - north took the 
measure of third - cast, 12-7, and 
first - north triumphed over 
third ~ north, 18-12. 

BULLETIN 
By EVERETT FEAY 

(Dally Iowan SpoJ'ts Reporter ) 

DUBUQUE - (Special to The 

Brady ............... LG ...... Lucy (C·C) 
Andruska ...... _.C_._........ ....... Buck 
Allen ........... ..... RG .......... .... .. Burke 
Nead ................. .RT .................. Neill 
Evans ............ .... RE Wemple (C-C) 
Busk ............... ... QB.. . ......... .. . Coley 
Kinnick .......... LHB Lube or Davids 
Murphy ....... .RHB............ HerlJ)an 
Niles .................. FB. ............. Hoague 

OfIicials - Birch (Earlham) 
mpire, McCarthy (Philadelphia); 

Field Judge, Egan (Duquesne); 
Head Linesman, Graham (Michi· 
gan). 

Seeking revenge for a 12-6 past
ing administered by the Hawkeyes 
in 1935, Andy Kerr brings his 
Colgate Red Raiders into town 
today to provide the Iowans their 
second intersectional contest of 
the year. 

On the eve of the battle, it Vias 
reliably reported that Hal Lube, 
sensatiolliil Colgate passing ace, 
will be a doubtiul starter, his ~ide 
injured in the Columbia game 
still giving him considerable trou
ble. 

Tlt for Tat 
With nothing to lose and every

thing to gain, it is expected that 
both teams will open up with aer
ial barrages early in the game in 
an effort to get the jump in the 
scoring column. Lube, should he 
g t into the game, is su,re to toss 
passes far and wide. 

Not to be outdone, the Hawkeyes 
have been grooming Kinnick to re
taliate with his accurate heaves, a 
sort of tit for tat af!air. 

Qaily Iowan) - Unleashing a New Faces 
powerful running and passing at- Iowa fans will probably be 
tack, combined with l'azzle-dazzle I greeted with several new faces in 
plays concocted by Coach Herb the starting lineup when the game 
Cormack, the Iowa City Hawklets gets under way. Jerry Niles, while 
last night out-ran, out-passed and I not exactly a stranger to Hawkeye 
outplayed a stubborn Dubuque :fans, will be in at full, while Rus
eleven to the tune of 16-6. sel Busk, pint siz.oo spe~ster, will 

The Little Hawks weiC;! all over do the signal barking. 
the field, rushing the Rams hither Ray Murphy, who tallfed twice 
and yon. They scorcrl their first in the Chicago game, ~s cer~in to 
touchdown on an end sweep by start at one of the halves. Mur
Miller that was good for eight I phy, son of a fOI'mer Iowa grid 
yards, after the Hawklets had t captain, will be making his start
gained the upper hand in a kick- I ing debut before a home crowd, 
ing duel. I his one former appear81).ce being 

Later, the lOcal gridders opened in the Wisconsin encounter and 
up. After kiddini around witb then only Lor a short while. 
the Rams for a while, a lateral and 
a forward accounted for 20 yards Speed 
and a touchdown. Miller shoved The quest for speed has not been 
a lateral into McGinnis' arms. Mc- confined to the backfield. ,Prasse 
Ginnis ran wide to his left and and Evans, fl~teit of Iowa s ~rop 
then tossed a 20 yard PIl~S to of . ends,getl';11g the nod over 
Crumley who counted for the I Snuth an Pettit because the for
second s~ore. 1 mel' are capable of more speed 

Not content with shoving the ~an the latter, and. ~e, more 
Dubuque boys back on their heels, likely to get under Kinruck s ex
Wcliht broke through to biock a pected forwat:d tosses. 
punt behind the Ram goal. A . Kelly and Nead, both of whom 
Dubuque man fell on it and added tiP th; scales iI:ound the 215 mll-rk, 
two points to the Iowa City score. a~e likely cholces at the tackles, 

The Rams scored their only goal wlth Allen and Brady at guards. 
late in the fourth period when Steady 
Halling tossed a pass to Brun who Andruska, who improves with 
raced six yards for the tall¥. each performance, is slated to do 

After the regulars had placed 
the ball on the Mt. Vernon six 
yard marker, as the result of 
Burns' 25 yard pass to Furm
iester, the reserves were sent into 
the game and promptly rang up 
nnother score with Buddy Means 
lugging the pigskin. Dunn circled 
right end for the extra point. 
Score 41-0. 

I rea.,lJy lelt so~ for Mr. Teed 
last night when he Ia.unched into 
his favorite subject - Colgate 
Athletics. It seems that Mr. Teed's 
nomination for all American. Hal 
Lube, was knocked a.bout by the 
Columbia. lad last week, and, if 
Mr. Teed can be trusted - and 
who would doubt his word - will 
not st....t toda.y'S game. However, 
dOD" couat Lube CMlt until to
day's game Is over. 

Chicago game, BU8k and Murphy showed up weU, 
--------------------------- his stuff at center, rounding out 

Pictured above, Russell Busk, left, and Ray Mur- Murphy scorlni twice and shoving himscl! Into 
phy may be the answcr to Coach lrl Tubbs' cry- second place among the Iowa scorers WIth 12 
ing need for speedy backs. Last week In the points. 

In a desperate attempt to scpre, 
Mt. Vernon launched an aerial 
attack in the closing minutes of 
play only to have Buddy Means, 
alert U - High back, intercept 
II pass and return it 25 yards in
to the pay chamber. Means added 

In vita tional Mile Meet Today 
the extra pQint on a line plunge. 

Score 48-0. pep del 
The only redeeming fc at<.lr~ I asslng to re ommate n 

of the game from the Mt. Vcr-
Old Timer 

Mn standpoint was thc s rea N t e 'G ed G T d 
kicking of Captain Fishell, who a Ion s rl ames 0 ay 
booted eight times averaging 35 • 

Yo l Believes Teams 
Better on Whole 

yards on each kick. Fisher played 
center on both offensive and de
fense and was called back to do 
the kicking. 

East Meets 
West Today I 

NEW, HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 21 
(AP) - Michigan's heavy, pow
erful footba ll team was a strong 
favorite to stop Yale here tomor
row . when they rC$ume gridiron 
relations after a lapse of 55 yeau. 
Mqre than 45,000 fans, several 
Ibousand from the midwest, were 
expected to more than half till the 
lbowl for the intersectional scrap. 

Although tl\e . ,Michigan squad, 
whlcb arrived here this morning, 

• brimmed wit b confidence, Fritz 
Cri~ler, the Wolvednes new head 
coach, wanted no part of it. He 

·~d that dur~ the past four 
Years, three of his Princeton-tu
tored elevens were knocked off by 
Yale, twice under circumstances 
similar to the present setup when 
his teams were outstanding favor
iIu. 

By BILL BONI 
NEW YORK, Oct. 21 (AP) - south; Baylor·Texas A. and M: 

In these days of football confu· and Rice-Texas irf the southwest, 
sion, when possession of a good and Washington - California and 

Santa Clara-Arkansas on the Pa
passer puts the under · dog on cinc coast. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 21 (AP) 
Fielding H. Yost, whose football 
coaching career at Michigan span
ned the stone age and streamline 
years of the game, thinks plaYers 
of today are better on the whole practically even terms with the 3. That Columbus, Ohio, r e

favorite and practically every I,m· mains the private preserve of the 
der-dog possesses a good passer, football filbe.rts, since 60,000 of but, "by jimjny, I don't see fel
it's a great satisfaction to be them, top crowd of thc day, are lows like Willie Heston, Neil 
able to pick a few concrete (acts due to see lopsidedly favored Snow and 'Germaoy' Schul~ 
from tomorrow's national college Ohio Stat«: play Chicago, "cousin" around." 
program. of its Big :r'?D r.ivals.. . :Yos~ is cager to see Michigan, 

Among these facts are: 4. That It s hIgh ttmc thIS ob· one of the l,Big Ten's m,ost .cian-
I. That the most interesting server settled down to his weekly ,gerous elevens, meet Yale .toroor-

game to speculate about is that s t ~ b at the pro~able wmners, row in a resl,lmptlon of a rivalry 
between Notre Dame and Carne- whIch he does WIthout further that goes back to t\le elegant 
gic Tech, since it's the pj;'e-Army ado (probable attendance figures eighties. He's right proud of 
game test for a very promising in parentheses): Fritz Crisler's first MichIgan t,eam 
Irish team, since Carnegie i8 re- ;Not.re Dame· Carnegie Tech but he's prone to wan,der back to 
ported to be loaded, since both (45,000)-The Tartans may have the days when "Ya~ was kiog ot 
teams are unbeaten, and since pointed for this one, but don't the east 'and Micbiia.n ruled the 
Notre Dame will be out to avenge forget they have a date with Pjtt west." 
last year's defeat by the Tartans. two weeks later. lioping that is "That Heston," he mused, "first 

2. That also t here are such at- their main objective, this vote year I had hi,m I didn't think he'd 
tractive battles as Harvard·Dart· goes to Notre Dame. be anything wonderful, just a 
mouth , Yale·!'fichigan and Ford· Harvard· Dartmouth (45,000)- green kid. But I was wrong, thank 
ham-Oregon 10 the east; Michigan' The Crimson puzzled Army with goodness. He was all-American 
State - Syracuse, Iowa - Colgate, a dou/:lIe shift and has a triple tor two years. Say, he ran right 
Northwestern-Illinois ang Okla- shift to spring on the Indians. over a couple of boys one day for 
homa l Ne~)l:aska in the middle But Dartmouth has McLeod, three or four plays and then ho)
west; LOUISiana State·Vanderbilt Howe and Hutchinson and a defi· lered, 'You fellows better get out 
and AubW'll·Georjia Tech in the Jl.ite edMe. al t.bere or you'll be k!lled."· 

Three Groups, 
28 Entries 
Meet Today 

With 2B high schools compet
ing in three sections, the Univer
sity of Iowa's invitational one 
mile high school team run will 
send 170 high school thinclads 
i nto action at II o'clock thi~ 
morning. 

The most crowed section will 
be class A, with 13 schools send
Ing 70 runners for the meet. The 
class B runners number 57, and 
represent nine teams, while six 
clalUJ C schools have en tered 41 
mel). 

Tbe meet will be scored as a 
cross country run and, although 
e scpool may enter more men. 
only tlu'ee r un ners will count 
foJ.' t\Ilch .team entry. Team mem
berll and cQaChes will be guests 
Of the university at the Iowa. 
Cpljate football game this after
noon .. 

,Class A: Franklin (Cedar Rap
ids), McKinley (Cedar Rapids), 
Wilson , (Cedar Rapids), East Des 
Moines, Lincoln (Des Moines), 
Dubuque, Fort Madison, Knox
ville;' Newton, Oskaloosa, Ottwn
wa, E. ' Waterloo and W, Waterloo. 

( Graceful Action on the Gridiron 1 

Hal Lube, above, may be on the- Iuom Colgate and lowa's Hawk. 
s,l deline when the whistle signals Eyes. Lube was injured in last 
the start .of today's intersectional week's game with Columbia and 
clash between the Red Raiders hasn't fully recovered. 

the fas~.t po$Sible Hawkeye line
up. 

In preparation for the game,the 
Iowans indulged in a light work
out last evening. There was no 
contact work, the 8eSBion Qe.ing 
confined to limbering up exer-
cises. 

Loll&- S \Ill erl.t)r 
Iowa fans, perhaps the most 

lOrn! suffel'ing j,n the country, are 
exp~cted to turn out agaio 1;oGay 
to see their La vorites in action 
against the Co~at,e bri!l~de. The 
greater part of them will at~d 
the game eXPflctil),i ' ihe worst 
but hoping Ipr the best. In ;flUr
ness to tbe squad it can be ~aid 
that it lopked better duri~ the 
past week than at 81).y previous 
time this year. Thursday's ~sion 
Waf, one of the most sPirited en
gaged in by the Hawkeyes in 
some time. The same sort of spir
it may go a long way i n returning 
them a winner in today's tilt. 

Cornell Wins 
MT. VERNON (AP)- In a dull, 

slow moving game, Cornell col
lege downed the SUnpson eleven 
15 to 0 here yesterday. 

Who Wouldn't ,. 
SIOUX FALLS (AP)-Charles 

"Cabby" Hartnett, bulky mana
ger of the Chicago Cubs, en route 
pheasant hunting, declared here 
ye$tecdaY that he favors liDy 
player t.rade "that will boJgter 
the club," and said he will at
tend the winter baseball meeting 
at New Orleans "ready to do 
business with all comers." 

ADDITIONAL 
SPORTS 

on Page 6 

• 

I I 
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Selection of Rhodes Candidates Iowa Classical Meet Frances and Oscar George Hickox, Works of American Artists ' 
t Tak PI D 15 · .l -...: Teachers Plan 

o e ace ec. In.fUIIes Annual Meeting Iowa. 1'umnus, On Exhibition at Art Building 
VISitS Campus 

Two Iowans Are 
Eligible for Honor 
Says Van der Zee 

Two candidates from Iowa, el
iiible for Rhodes scholarships, 
will be chosen by the Iowa com
Il)lttee at a meeting at Ames Dec. 
15, it was announced Prof. J. 

'.Van der Zee of the political sci
II!tlCe department yesterday. 
'. The applications of the two peG

~le selected will go before the 
district committee Dec. 17 an.d 
'ibe scholars elected in this com
petition will enter the University 
of Oxford in October, 1939. 

• The scholarships, which are 32 
in number, are made possible by 
the will of Cecil John Rhodes. 

rJlach appointment is made lor 
-two years In the first instance, 
with a possible third year for 
those whose record at Oxford 
and plan of study makes such an 
award advisable. 

MUit Be Male Clthea 
A candidate to be eligible must 

Ib,! a male citizen 01 the United 
States between the ages of 19 
~d 25 on Oct. 1, 1939, have com
p'leted at least his sophomore 
year by the time of appllcatlon. 
No restriction is placed upon a 
Rhodes scholar's choice of stu
dies. The stipend is fixed at 
about $1,700. 
• The qualities which Rhodes 
specilled in his will as formini 
the basis of selection are (1) !it
erary and scholastic ability and 
attainments; (2) qwilitles of man
hood, truth, courage, devotion to 
duty, sympathy, kindliness, un
selfishness and fellowship; (3) 
exhibition of moral force of 
character and of instincts to lead 
and to take an interest in hill 
schoolmates; (4) physical vigour 
as shown by interest in outdoor 
sports or in other ways. 

Dlstlndlon Is Requirement 
Some definite quality of dis~ 

tinction, whether in intellect, 
character or personality, or In 
any combination ot them is the 
most important requirement tor 
a Rhodes scholarship. Financial 
n~ d<:l<l.\; n<:l1. (!onstitute a specIaL 
~laim for consideration. 
,' . The competition tor Rhodes 
! scholarships is organized by stateS 
'. and districts. There are eight 
; districts of six states each. Upon 

.• recommendation by his colle,e or 
i'. ut\\'l<l.tsl.t.y, a ptospectlve cand.i
, date may apply either in the state 
. ' in which he resides or in the state 

I,: in which he has received at Least 
two years of his college educa

, I tion by the time of application. 
I . Two Nominated 
,j Each state committee may nom-

I inate two candidates to appear 
before the district committee and 

. from the 12 men appearing before 
,t it, the district committee may se
.. lect four to represent their stateS 

, at Oxford. 
In very college and university 

:' there is an institutional represen
I. tative of the Rhodes scholarships 
i from whom copies of. the mem
'. orandum ot regulations, applica-

I tion blanks and other informa
, tion may be obtained. In the 

I ,.. University of Iowa the person 
" designated by the president to act 
!, in that capaCity is Professor Van 
': der Zee, 30l-A, ScbaeUer hall. 
" 

I: Girls' Club To 
I 

:~ Give Reception 
,. .. :f Theta Rhos Invite 
ll.. New Members To 
:f Reception and Tea 

!: The Theta Rho girls' club will 
i( entertain tomorrow afternoon at I, a tea for prospective members. 
' r-The informal affair will be in the 

'

I 10,O.F. hall from 3 until 5 p.m. 
Eaoh member is expected to bring 

1,' a guest. 
\'"' DiUerent members will pour, so It that each girl will have an oppor
t! tunity to meet the visitors. Vir
I~ginia Mackey, Janet Tipton and 
I Marion Farnsworth are on the re
l ception committee. Evelyn Wiese, 
I_ Colleen Frenzen, Delores lieher, 
' rGladYs Parizek alld Marjorie 
I Huffman comprise the refresh
: ment committee. 
I( There will be a routine business 
l}meeting in the club room Monday 
: ~at 7:30 p.m. 
i ~ ------
;~Pythian Sisters 
; ~. To Meet Monday 
, 
Iir' Members of the Pythian Sis
I: 'ters organization will meet In 

I
~ the K. of P. hall Monday at 7:30 
~ p.m. The meeting will be Past 

" Chiefs night and will be presided 
over by the past oUice". 

~ The committee chairmen are 
' ~Mr8. J. W. Pi", Mrs. W. A. 
if Sutton and Mrs, Prew A. Tucker. ,. 
f 

: ~ Elks Ladies Plan 
:t Luncheon-Meeting 

The Elks Ladiea' club wiD have 
, a luncheon - meetln( Tuesday at 
11. : p.m. In the clubroonu of the 
1'·Elks home. Bridge will be played 

I..,fOllOwing the business meeting. 
MrI. Joseph Cllek '. is chairman 

, ilf the affair, 

HOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 
AI..- Delta PI 

Alpha Delta Pi sorority an
nounces the initiation of Bette 
Anderson, A3 of Clinton, Isabelle 
Armstrong, A2 of Hutchinson, 
Kan., Ruth Hogan, A2 of Meui
na. Betty Ladd, A2 of Newton 
and Anna Lou Muck~y, A2 of 
Villisca. The formal Initiation 
ceremony took place in the chap
ter house last ni,ht. 

Mrs. B. J . Anderson of Clin
ton ls spending the week end 
with her daughter, Bette Ander
IOD. 

Mrs. Addie Whiteside and her 
son, Bob, and her daughter, Ma
rie Long, all of Ames, are spend
ing the week end with Gtadys 
Whiteside at the chaptu house. 

CurrIer 
Each Thursday from 5:30 to 6 

p.m., Currier will have "sing 
time." All girls residing on the 
main floor are sponsoring Ute 
song festival. Thelma DodIon, G 
of Kirksville, Mo., is heading the 
group. Special song numbers 
will also be included in addition 
to the regular program which 
will consist of swing and jazz 
tunes. 

Currier's main floor and annex 
wUl entertain section A o! the 
Quadran,le at a Halloween radio 
party tonight in the recreation 
rooms of Currier from 9 to 12 
o'dock. The commlttee in charge 
conslsts of Thelma Dodson, G of 
Kirksville, Mo., and Helen Kahl, 
A3 of Bettendorf. 

Anne Marie Sheely, A3 of Mar
shalltown, will spend the week 
end at her home. 

Betty Young of Grinnell college 
is a week end gues't of Suzanne 
Carson. 

.J)elta Delta Delta 
Virginia Lynch, AS of Ames, 

and Nancy Harker, Al of Rock 
Island, Ill.,' are spending the week 
end in Ames. 

Florence Scott of Peoria, Ill., 
ls a week end guest at the Delta 
Delta Delta house. 

Irene Haubrick, A3 of Maple
ton, and LaRita Halloran, A2 of 
Audubon, are visitin, at their 
homes this week end. 

G&IIUIIa Phi Beta 
The pled,es of Gamma Phi 

Beta sorority will entertain the 
active members at a party given 
in th chapter house tohight. 
Dancing to Johnny Ruby's or
chestra will be between 9 and 12 
o'clock. 

Chaperons for the occasion arc 
Mrs. Russell Sand, Mrs. Stella 
Crawford, Prof. and Mrs. William 
Petersen and Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Rehder .. 

Dorothy Swift, A2 of Mason 
City, Kay Hardy, C3 of Washing
ton, Ia., Florence Rohrbacher, AI 
of Iowa City, and Corrine Hayes, 
Ai of Sioux City, are in charge 
of the affair. 

Gamma Phi Beta announces the 
Initiation of Constanee Fenton, C4 
of Jewell, Neva Simonsen, A2 of 
Davenport, Mary Lee, A2 of Iowa 
City, Kay Cushing, C4 of Downs, 
Kan., Ruth Fenton, C3 of Jewell, 
Joan Kalhorn, A4 of Kansas City, 
Mo., Dorothy Buescher, A4 of 
Burlington, and Anne Braunllch, 
A2 of Davenport. 

Mrs. S. D. Folsom and her son, 
John, of Muscatine and Louise 
Jericho, also of Muscatine, were 
dinner guests of Lola Folsom 
Wednesday nlght. 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Janet James and Barbara Dods

worth will en~rtajn Betty Locker 
of Macomb, Ill., at the Kappa 
Alpha Theta house this week 
end. 

Betty Garland of Oskaloosa, 
graduate of the unlversity, 18 l 

guest at the chapter house tws 
week end. 

Kathryn Wood of Des Moines 
and Vesta Merrill of Oskaloosa 
are spendin, the week end at 
their homes. 

No&lces of the 21st annual con
ference of the classical teachers 
of Iowa, which will be held in 
Iowa City Dec. 2 and 3, are being 
issued this week to 300 Iowa 
Latln teachers. Abo u t 1,000 
teachers in adjoining states are 
also invited to the conferenee. 

Prof. Axel BoetWus of the Uni
versity of Goteborg, Prof. Henry 
W. Prescott of the University of 
Chicago and Stephen E. Hurley 
of the Chicago bar are speakers 
included in the two day program. 
Complete programs may be ob
tained from room 112, Scha~ffer 

hall. 

Prospects High 
For Rifle Team 
Sergt. Wendlandt Has 
PromMJing Squad; 
King Voted Captain 

With a squad of 20 riflemen 
drilling every Wednesday night, 
Sgt. H. W. Wendlandt, coach of 
the university marksmen, has 
bigh hopes of a team that wlll 
repeat the performances of the 
Iowa R. O. T. C. team that last 
"ear won over three - quarters 
of its matches. 

The record of Hawkeye rifle
men last year was even more 
impressive when it is remembered 
that they won the grand cham
pionship trophy of the Camp 
Perry indoor meet at Booneville, 
Mo., while Sergeant Wendlandt's 
freshman 'team won the basic R. 
O. T. C. championship trophy and 
the advanced team took a second 
place in its dlvision at the meet. 

Also on the varsity record of 
lbst year were a third place in 
the Big Ten meet at Chicago, a 
second in the Dewar matches at 
Chicago and a second in the state 
matches. The freshman record, 
besides the win at Booneville, In
cluded a victory in the National 
Postal matches. 

Of the last year's team, II are 
with the squad that is in train
ing this year. They include Ken
neth Smith, Robert Kadgh, How
ard King, Arlo Gill, James Biel
enberg, Marvin Schaefer, Parker 
Pelzer, Jay Higby, George E. 
Brown, Robert Pugh and Conrad 
Schadt. 

"He's my guardian angel," 
laughingly explained JPrances 
Vogel, Al of Davenport, exhibit
in, "Oscar", her hand - carved, 
anKl'y Ethiopian wooden costume 
pin. 

Frances, herself, who is an art 
major, made Oscar last summer 
from a piece of gum wood .. With 
the aid of a pearl - handled pen 
knife, sandpaper, several · brass 
rings, walnut stain~ shellac; and 
floor wax, she faapioned . the a t
tractive mask - like pin. 

"I spent several days working 
at intervals on him," Frances con-
tinued. .. ' 

At a recent meeting of the 
s9.wad , mem8ers~ Howard Kin( , 
wa1 eleCted team captaln, ana 
J ames Bielenberg was elected 
student manager and secretary. 

Discipline Will 
Be Discussed By 

P. T. A. Group 
Flirst in the series of discus

sion groups to be sponsored by 
the child study group of the Henry 
Sabin Parent - Teacher assoclatlon 
will be a roundtable on "Dis
<.'ipline-What Is It?" 

The group will meet in the 
5chool gymnasium Tuesday at 2 
p .m. to organize. Following the 
business session, Mrs. Rowena W. 
Cassat, research assistant in the 
parent education department of 
the child welfare station, will 
lead the discussion. 

Barnes to Lecture 
In Chicago On 

Time and Motion 

Prof. Ralph M. Barnes of the 
industrial engineering department 
of the university, will give a 
lecture on "Recent Developments 
of Time and Motion Research" 
a~ Chicago next month. 

The lecture will be given a~ 
the meeting of the ' time and 
motion study clinic to be held at 
the Auditorium hotel Nov. 4 and 
5, under the sponsorship of the 
research division of the Indust
rial Management society. 

exercise ,every morning! 
Or you don't. Either way, 
actly what can you expect 
ercise to do for you? 

Two things which proper ex
ercising will do for you are to 
limber you up aud to coordinate 
your muscles..' . 

Man y specialized methods 
which purport 'to', reduce certain 
areas-hips! leg~, etc':~C? .not ac
tually reduce but rather redistrib
ute weight. . Proper dieting is 
necessary in addition to exercis
ing to accomplish the desired re
sults. 

One effective exercise ts tile 
trunk circle, Sit erect. Put your 
hands on your hips. Bend to the 
right, then to the left. Then swing 
your body in a. forward semi-cir
cle. Repeat, .but .start by bending 
first to 'thl! left, ' then tbe semi
circle. Alternate ' from then on, 
doing , each' 'five ' tithes. 

Oscar is as large as the palm 
of Frances' hand, and conse· 
quently, is a striking piece 01 

costun1e jewelry. 
"I gol the idea from a pin 

which I saw in a shop," France& 
said, adding that she is contem
plating carving a Mrs. Oscar in 
the very near future. 

Oscar is the only thing she 
has ever carved, but sewing "is 
her favorite hobby, and she de
signs and makes aU of her own 
clothes. She is aillo interested in 
other phases of sewing including 
making hooked rugs and quilts. 

. the upper left picture, Mary 
Howard enlists the aid of her 
specially designed exercising ap
paratus to demonstrate this ex
~cise which is excellent for 
stretching, strengthening and lim
ber-ing the whole body. 

Jean ,Chatbum (right) Is seen 
taking physical instruction from 
Don ' Loomis. Mr. ,Loomis s,eps 
behind Miss Chatburn and raises 
her h a n 'd s above her head, 

George H. Hickox, who ls In 
charge of the hydraulics labora
tory of the Tennessee Valley Au
thority at Norris, Tenn., was a 
visitor at the hydraulics labora
tory and on the campus yesterday. 

He is an alumnus of the Unlver
sity of Iowa, having received his 
M.S. degree here in 1926. He is 
the co-author of a book "Applied 
Fluid Me&hanlcs" wl;lich was re
cently published by McGraw Hill. 

Mrs. Ingram 
Will Entertain 

Fine Reproductions 
In Colors Feature 
Contemllora.-y Art 

Twelve American artists are re
presented in a new exhibition of 
color ' reproductions which opened 
at the fine arts buildln, Thursday. 

Those included are Adolf Dehn 
-"Minnesota Farm"; John Whorf 
- "Beach-combers"; Grant Wood 
- "Woman with Plant" ; Millard 
Sheets - "Toilers at Sunset"; 
Keon Kroll - "The WiDows"; Ro
bert Brackman -. "Study-Morn
ing Interlude"; Lucile Blanch -
"Sprin, Flowers"; Raphael Say
er - "Morning Tempo"; Thomas 
Benton - "Cotton Pickers - Ga."; 
Luiti Lucieni-"Sunlit Patterns". 

The group offers a fine cross
section of contemporary American 

"Building Self Confidence In painting in various parts of the 
country. 

Dr. J. F. Shirley 
To Talk to Child 
Conservation Club 

Children" will be the subject of Millard Sheets from California, 
!!nd address to be . given by Dr. Grant Wood from Iowa, Thomas 
H. F. ~hirley at ~e meeting of Benton from Missouri, John Whorf 
1he ChIld Conservation club Tues- from Massachusetts, and John Cos
day afternoon at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. I tigan from New York contribute 
W. R. Ingram, 122 Grand avenue to its national character. 
court, is to be hostess to the In reviewing the exhibition, 
group. which comes from the Associated 

This meeting wIll be the club's American Artlsts "Time'" this 
Dnnual guest day. Ail this is the week carried the 'following com
cnly meeting during the year to ment: 
which outsiders are invited, each "This week the expansion of 
member may bring a visitor. A.A.A. made news to an art pub-

Assistant hostesses are Mrs. lic which has watched the course of 
Walter Daykin, Mrs. E. G. Gross, color reproduction in the United 
Mrs. S. J . Davis and Mrs. H. M. States with critical reserve. 
Hines. "On sale in 101 United States 

During the afternoon there win cities and by mail order, went a 
be special music on the program. portfolio of 12 hig color prints of 
Mrs. Davis is in charge. water colors, pastels and oils by 

A.A.A. artists. Nine of the 12 

Mrs. Mitchell 
Passes Away 
,Fonner Ottumwa 
Resident Lived Here 
For Two Months 

were the ex act size of the original. 
"The reproductions, the pro-

Iowa. Graduate 
Dies of Heart 
Attack in West 

Mrs. Jesse E. Mitchell, 73, pas- Col. Percy E. Van Nostrand, 
sed away at her home, 620 N, 51, a graduate of the University 
Lin nstreet, at 2:45 p.m. yester~ of Iowa,. died suddenly of a heart 
day. Death was sudden, although lIttack last Saturday night at 
Mrs. Mitchell had been in poor March field, Riverside, Cal. While 
health for sil( months. an undergraduate, he was are· 

She was born on a farm near porter and' later an associate ed
Savannah, Ill., Jan, 10, 1865, itor 01 The Daily Iowan. 
coming to Iowa when a child. She His death was reported by Her
lived at Marion for a time, and bert M. Harwood, who was editor 
then moved to Ottumwa where she of the Iowan from 1908 to 1910. 
lived for 35 years . The family Colonel Van Nostrand lived in 
moved to Iowa City last Septem~ Iowa City with his mother as a 
ber. young man and even when in the 

Mrs. Mitchell was married in University was intensely inter-
1887 to Charles D. Mitchell. She ested in all things military. He 
was a member of the Congrega- wrote the news of the unlversity 
tional church and Order of Eastern battalion and by his enthusiasm 
Star at Ottumwa. She was a past, managed to give the stories all 
presldent of the Grand Interna- the prominence possible. In his 
tional Auxiliary of the . Brother- journalistic work he displayed the 
hood of Locomotive Engmeers. same tireless energy and industry 

She is survived by h~r husband, which marked ~is concentration 
one daughter, Mrs. Emil Boland of upon soldlering. 
Iowa City; three sons, James W. While a resident of Iowa City, 
and Charles E., both of Seattle, Van Nostrand joined the Iowa 
Wash., and Warne E. of Ottumwa. National Guard. Upon receiving 
Three grandchildren also survive. his diploma, he entered the 

Funeral services, ~hich. have United States regular army as a 
not been arranged, WIll be In Ot- second lieutenant in infantry. In 
tumwa. The body is at the Oat- 1920, he was transferred with the 
hout funeral home. same rank to the Air Corps. 

Past Matrons Of 
Star Meet Mon. 

Members of the Past Matron's 
association "Of the Order of East
ern Star will meet Monday at 
the Masonic temple at 6:15 p.m. 
for their monthly dinner and 
business meeting. 

Mrs. Clearman is the chairman 
of the committee in charge of 
Lrrangements. Assisting here are 
Mrs. Eva Rentz, Mrs. LeRoy 
Spencer, Mrs. MilUe Taylor and 
Elizabeth Thomas. 

Historical Circle To 
Review' A""ignmem' 

In Ethiopia' Monday 

"Assignment in Ethiopia" (E: 
Lyons) will be reviewed by Mrs . 
L. A. Owen at a meeting ()f the 
Athens Historical circle Mondily. 
The group will meet at 3 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. O. B. Thiel, 
27 Olive court. 

He was graduated from the 
Command and General School, Ft. 
Leavenworth, Kan., in 1926; from 
the Army War college in Wash
ington in 1933 and from the 
Ariny Industrial college in Wash
ington in 1935, 

Previous to suCceeding CoL 
John H. Pirie as commanding of· 
ticer at March field 17 days be
fore his death, he was attached 
to the general staff at Washing· 
ton where he served in the in· 
telUgence division for three 
years, rendering most important 
and vital service in Russia for 
two years and later in the coun
tries of central Europe. 

About the time Hitler annexed 
Austria, he was promoted to chief 
of the intelligence branch cover
ing the countries affected and his 
duties multiplied. 

He arrived at March field Sept. 
30 to take command of the stra
tegic air post 'command there and 
planned to have a meeting with 
Mr. Harwood next week. 

Burial was In Arlington Na
tional cemetery at Washington, 
D. C. 

Mrs. Edward Walsh of Sioux 
City is a guest of her daughter, 
Marie Walsh, this week end. 

Kappa Beta 
Frances COufal, A4 bf Swish

er, and Ila Iddings, G of Logan, 
will spend the week end at Swish
er. Mabel Yoder, A4 of Sharon, 
will spend the week end at her 
home. 

neth Kalahar, Al of Mason City, 
and William Murdock, A2 of 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Phi Kappa Psi 

To misquote . the. old adage 
might be effectiv,e, so we will 
conclude. by saying . ·~P.ra.ct1ce 
makes limber and coOrdinated 
mUscies." 

.stretchirig them as much as 'P09-1-p=========================::: sible whjch stretches the . arm I, 
Officers of the pledges of Ph! 

Kappa Psi are Robert Hugh Shep
herd, A3 01 Mason City, president, 
and Robert Johann, A1 of Des 
Moines, secretary-treasurer. 

PI Beta Phi Paul Wolfe, A2 of Marshall-
In a formal initiation ceremony town, is chairman 01 the "hard 

M rs~ H orr.abin -
Holds LunCheon 

at the chapter house yeaterday times" party to be given this . ' , 
afternoon, Pi Beta Phi uUtlated evening. There will be a buffet Among the pre-nuptial courte-
Carol Jane Osterholm, A2 at. Wa- supper at the Phi Kappa Psi sies being given fot Eleanor Spo

and back muscles and strengthens 
them. 

Fireside Club 
Will Listen To 

Robert Burgess 
verly, and Mrs. Ethan P. ADen house to be followed by a hay- nar, whoee marriage to Russep The Fj.reside club of the Unl· 
of Iowa City. Following the eer- ride. Vette Kell's orchestra will Sherlock of 'Oxford will be sol- tarian church will listen to Rob
emany, the initiates were honored provide the music for dancin, at emnized Thanksgiving dlly, W8& ert Burgess of Providence, R. I., 

CONFIDI;Ncl;-~ 
. • Whether It's 

Groceries or 

Whether It's •• 
Meats 

Frozen, Canned 
or Fresh-at a formal dinner. the City park pavilion. the luncheon at which Mrs. WU- field secretary of the Quaker 

Alplia Kappa Kap..- Alpha Tau Omeca Ham Horrablil entertained: yester- sponsored student peace service,\ 
Alpha Kappa Kappa announ.!ell BiU Walton, C4 of Boone, and day. The informal afiair was in at 7 p.m. tomorr.ow in ~e church. 

tbe 'pledglng of Paul Mor,an. Ml Scott Beiter, C3 of Luther, left the Hortabin home 1~ Mus- Burgess, who IS tourini the 'col-
of Amell. yesterday for Boone to spend a catlne avenue. . ' . le,es and universities in the 

What a satisfaction to trade at a grocery 
where you ktloW the serviee and . mer
chandise always mmt , your confidence! 

AJpba 8.... PIal few days. Guests ' 'at the lunCheon were midwest, will talk on "Must De-
The pledps of Alpha Silma Charlea Norton, A4 of Avoca, Miss S~ a~'her : mOth~;Mi-s. mocracles Wale War?" I 

Phi are giving a party in honor Reid French, Al of Carson, and F. 1'. Sponar, 'and her lister, VU- , 
of the active members at the Robert Bus, C3 of Indianola, will cia, ' arid Mn. !Cliilriei' ~.u~. . 
chapter house toniCht. all spend the week end at their r. Unfunllshed three-rooa apan 

ChaperoDII for the event are r.pective homes. '!'he pied",bill liebe. i •• .elltal}' mea'- PrIvate baUl, automaUc 
Dr. and Mn. A. ShaDncin roun Phi Beta I"l bird that 11kea to lit on. th, water beat, bot water, elecvlc re,..,,-
and Dr. and Mrs. C. I. M11ler. Jim Coddington, M4 of Hum- amo~ the ~,:but it 1j such, a erator aDd 1M l\oVe. 

General chairman for the at- bolt, and John Collison, M3 of quick mover ~at, it can dive be- II' E. WuhlqIqn .( Dubuque at Iowa Avenue " 
lair Is Jame. Wra.y, A2 of Oska- Marshalltown, will spend the neath the water swiftly .enoUCh ·DIal 3675. ,,"=============' ====' ======== l00aa. Aasistinl him' are Ken- week end in Dubuque. to dadee jun sh~t lir~, II_.., .. __ ~~~ ... __ ~ • 

r t 

·POHLER'S 
GRocERIES - MEATS 

" 

duct of several years' research by 
Edward Stern and company, Inc" 
of Philadelphia, appeared to be 
tl\e richest and most faithful yet 
turned out in the United Stales 
fated for popularity. G ran t 
Wood's Woman with Plant, which 
impressed the artist, is b4!tter 
than the original oil." 

Hiking dub Meeting 
Will Be Lead By 

Prof., Mrs. Baird 

Prof. and Mrs. A. Craig Baird, 
200 Ferson avenue, will be the 
leaders for the Monday meetint 
of the Hiking clUb. The grOUp 
will meet at 5 p.m. at Iowa Union 
bnd there will be the usual gaib. 
ering at the Union tor dinner 
?otter the hike. , 
Special Agents 
Continue With 
WPAQuery 

ALBUQUERGUE, N. M., Ocl21 
(AP)-Special agents of the crim. 
inal investigation division of \ht 
WP A carried ahead today the In. 
vestigation into state WPA act
ivities culminated yesterday ill 
wholesale indictments by a fed. 
eral grand jury, 

Everett Grantham, UniltG 
States district attorney, who dir. 
ected the grand jury in Its state. 
wide inquiry, said five investi. 
gators were continuing in till 
field and indicated additional de. 
velopments would be forthcomln( 
in the federal court term startin& 
December 1. 

Stanley W. P . Miller, assistant 
United States district attol1\eJ, 
among 73 persons of varying pol· 
itical and WPA rank indicted 
for conspiracy to use the WPA 
for poli tical purposes, was relieVed 
today of duty as a federal at· 
torney. 

A general reorganization of \II! 
state WPA was in progress, meBD
while. 

WP A investigators, it became 
generally known today, have boot 
quietly gathering evidence for the 
grand jury since it wass charg!d 
with the investigation September 
7. 

For the Game 
" and Other 

Sports Occasions 
Yetters suggest these up- to
the - minute sweater aDd 
skirt combinations! 

New Wool 

SWEATERS 

in all the new styles 

• SUp-overs 

• Cardl&'ans 

• Twin sets 

• Barrel Sweaters 

and in ~I the new ~)orS. 

$1.00 to $6.50 

S KIR TS 
Gored and pleated .b'1M ~ 

In 
plain and plaid colon 

1 

'$1.98 to $3.98 
New Wool 

SPORT JACKETS 
Plaids and Plain Cotol'll 

$2.98 to $5.~8 
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Noted Artists 
Will Feature 
19:38 Season 

Outstanding Tenor 
Of Opera, Radio 
To Appear at Union 

The 1938-39 concert course will 
open Wednesday, when Nino 
Martini, outstanding tenor of 
stage, screen and radio, comes to 
Iowa Union as the opening attrac
Uon - an atb;'action that the 
concert co u r s e committee has 
tried for severa I ye!\rs to a r -
range. The concert will begin at 
8 p.m. 

Martini was listed by Variety 
magazine in June as the leading 
concert box-office draw for 1938. 

.,Having begun hjs \,0(',81 career 
in his home town, as ·a choir-boy 
In Verona's historic C h u r c h of 
San Fermo, at 18 Martini had 
never sung except in his own 
town, and variOUS, nearby cities. 

AIter singing for several years 
in Verona, Martini. was heard by 
the Impressario of a Milan opera 
company, and w'as invited to give 
an audition. When Martini stood 
before his aUditiorlers. Gino Ma· 
rinuzzi and Ettore Panizza, he 
volunteered to sing ar! as from 
the opera, "I Puri tani" in its na· 
tural key. He hits his high notes 
with the greatest' of ease. 

The auditioners flung up their 
hands in fright. "Don't try it!" 
they said incredulously. "It will 
break ,your vocal cords." 

His debut, however, was so sen· 
sational that he sang the role 16 
'limes, A concert tour through 
Europe followed. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"I'll Stick to Opera-" 

i 

II 
Home Economics Club To Be '50 Prize Won 

H S R · By Law Student · 

I 

08tS to tate epresenlatives In Oratory Bee 
TODAY 

• 

With 

wsm· At Conference November 12 Frank Miller, L2 01 Decorah, 
won the second prize in the young 
republican league's oratorical COll-

l::==========:::!J Will Entertain 300 and Mrs. Kathryh Dawon. test, it was announced Thursday 
TODAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 

Iowa - Colcate 
Direct from the Iowa stadium, 

football enthusiasts will hear a 
play by play account of the Iowa
Colgate game as broadcast over 
station WSUI at 1:45 this after
noon. 

Weh Schools 
Iowa high schools again hit the 

air waves with news of athletic 
events, parties, club meetings and 
the dozens of other things which 
compose the high school calendar. 
Students, be sure you're tuned in 
to "High School News Exchange" 
at 11 :15 this morning! 

Chapel 
Get in the' mood for religious 

emphasis week by liste.ning to the 
morning chapel service at 8 o'clock. 
You'U become a steady listener 
when you discover what a "lift" 
it gives your day. 

Today'. Procram 
8 a.m.-Morning chapel. 
8:15 a.m. - Los Angeles Sym

phony orchestra. 
8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air. 
8:40 a .m.-Morning melodies. 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
9 a.m. - liIustrated musical 

chats. 
9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 

and weather report. 
10 a.m.-Homemaker's forum. 
10:15 a.m. - Yesterday's musi-

cal favorites. 
10:30 a.m.-The book shell. 
11 a.m.-Views and interviews. 
11 :15 a.m. - High school news 

exchange. 
11 :30 a.m. - Strings of Wai-

G 1 Pr The, COItllJllttee tor the afternoon ' evening. The prize was $50. 
ir s at ogram., tea will Include: Vinetta Schmide, First prize was won by Nedta 

Discussion Meeting A4 of Avoc:a, chairman; Eleanor V. McCall, 19, of Des Moines. 
Millet, A4 of Marcus; Nancy Pat- She received $100 and the right 

Members '~f the Home Economics ton; Marraret Triller, A4 of Du- to participate in a regional con
buque; Margaret Beck, A3 of test with entrants from sever
Iowa City; Lillian Nelson; Beulah nearby states at Des Moines 
Kosina, AS of Walker; June Gris- Monday. 

club of the university will be 
hostesses to approximately 300 
girls at the State Home Economics 
conference to be held here Nov. 
12. Representatives from the 
various affiliated clubs all over 
the state will be here. 

wold, A4 of Cooper; Katherine Third place and a prize 01 $25 
Armstrong, A2 of Milan; Margar- was awarded to Jack Barber ot 
et .Chittenden of Iowa City, and Ottumwa. 
Betty Prochnow, A3 of Daven- ============= 

Margaret Gardner, A4 of Iowa 
City, is president of the student 
association. She was elected last 
year at the state meeting at Ames. 

Speakers will include Prof. 
Earl E. Harper, director of the 
school of fine arts; Florence Fall
gatter, new head of hC'me eco
nomics education at Ames and 
formerly in education in Wash
ington, D. C. ,and Josephine Arn
quist, also of Ames, president of 
the State Home Economics asso
ciation. She was formerly state 
leader of girl's club work in the 
extension division. 

The events of the morning will 
include registration from 9 to 9:45, 
a program in Macbride hall from 
10 to 12, luncheon at Iowa Union. 
In the afternoon discussion meet
ings will be held in Old Capitol, 
and a tea in Macbride hall at " 
p.m. 

The following stu den t shave 
been named committee members 
for the convention: 

port . 
The publicity committee: Lor

raine Beneke, A3 of Palmer, 
cha1nn~n; Catharine Bradley, A2 
01 tiewton; Celeste Stauffer, A3 
of Cedar Rapids; Portia Showers, 
A4 of Illwa City; Margery Fisher, 
A3 of Burlington; Frankie Sample, 
Al 6f Jowa ~lty; Barbara :\ofcCann; I 

:Ma~ine Johnson, and Wanda 
Byrnes, A4 of DUrant. I 

St\ldents on the favors commit
tee fire: JoYCe Stanbra, A4 of Ft. Dod,. and Olive Spearie, A3 of I 
Davenport, co-chairmen; Martha 
IakilCh, A4 of -Keokuk: Marjorie 
Sale, of Iowa City; Janithe Propst, 
A2 of Iowa Clf)'; Betty Cater, A4 1 
of Webater Groves; Verna McCor
mick, A3 Of Clarence ; Ruth Simon, . 
A3 of },)ell Moines, and Dolores I 
Frie4hian, A4 Qf Des Moines. 

Those selected for the luncheon 
committee are: AonnabeUe Lund
vick, A4 of Gowrie, r.hairman; 
Eleanor Hllrka, AS of Cedar Rap
ids; Alic~ Jean Bates, A4 of Iowa · 
CI~)' :Julle DeVall, Charline Sag
gau, A3 of Denison; Josephine Mc
Elhinney, ,AI of Iowa City; Maisie 
Lau,el, A4 of Breda, and Polly 
Schenck, AI. qf Iowa City. 

Invitations and hostesses: Anne 
Mikulasek, A3 of Newton, chair
man; Mina Spott, A3 of Benton 
Harbor, Mich.; Margaret Dillinger; 
Mary Beach, A4 of Huron, S. D., ,"PI! re,istration committee will 

include Mary Ellse Clapsaddle, A3 
1:30 p.m.-Drum parade. of St. Genevieve, Mo., chairman ; 
1:45 p.m. - Football game, Col- Mable Y~er, A4 of Iowa City; 

gate-Iowa. FrlUlces KoPecky, A3 of Swisher; 

l.f-iru1tl:l 
Iowa CIty·. Hon.. 0wlI'" ...... 

CAND'tt~ 
I for the Game 

a few bars wllb 10\& 
&0 munoh on! 

All5c Bars 
and Gums 

·4 
lor 

, DUfing the tour he was heard 
by Jesse Lasky, the famous HoI· 
Iywood producer, who invited him 
to come to Am~rica. There, com
bined with his appearances at 
the Metropolilan opera company, 
on radio and on the concert stage, 
he made several outstanding pic
tures, among them "The Gay Des
perado." 

\

kiki. 
11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes. 
12 noon - Len Carroll and his 

orchestra. 

5:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of I May Allce . Kelly,. A2 of Hunting-
the Air. ton; Mary Stare, Donna Mae Ham-

S p.m.- Dinner hour program. brecht, A3 of Iowa City , and STRUB'8-Plnt Floor 

Martini has beep re - engaged 
lor concert performances for the 
sixth consecutive 'year in Wash
ington, D. C., and for the fourth 
consecutive year in Toronto and 
Montreal. He has appeared on 
the concert stage in all parts of 
the United States. 

"I'll stick to opera!" That's what 1 sistent Leader. Martini will open having been contracted there by 
Nino Martini, famous star of I the 1938-39 concert course series' Jesse L. Lasky, the famous Holly
stage, screen an.d radio, ass~ed here WeC!n.esday when. he ap~ears wood showman. Martini is the 
Alvero Georgeth after watching at 8 p.m. HI Iowa Umon. Listed . . 
the dizzy whid ot pedalists at as 1938's leading boxoffice attrac- first of a complete list of outstand
New York's six-day bicycle race in I tion, Martini came to America ing artists who will appear here 
which Georgetti, right, was a con- from his nlltive Italy in 1929, after during the year. 

When MartiQi j appears here 
! Wednesday, Miguel Sandoval wiil 
accompany his concert on the 
piano. Martini 's concert follows: 

Offer $1 .. 000 In installments of $500 each, '.he fi.r~t 
/ at the time of the award and lhe ~ W oinen Rule I, 

Tu 10 sai ......... , .. .................. Terelli C f d second when the manuscript is on e eracy printed. This arrangement is in
tended to promote the printing of 

Essay Contest the cssay in substantial permanent 

Kiwanians' Wives Will 
Lead Meeting 

Le Violette .................. A. Scarlatti 
11 mio Tesoro, from "Don Gio· 

vanni ....... , ......... , ............ Mozart 
Martini 

MelodY ................ Gluck . Sgambati 
Gavotte and Musette .... E. Trucco 

. Mr. Sandova.l 
'lagesse ............................ E. Panizza 
Chevauchee Cosaque .... Fourdrain 
Je .Crois Entenrde Encore, from 

"Les Pecheurs' des Perles" .:. 
.. .......................................... Bizet 

Ma.rtlnl 
IntefmJ!\slon 

Racconte di Rodolfo, from "La 
Boheme" _ .... :c.,.,: ........... Puccini 

Blue Are Her. E}'QS Wintter Watts 
1 Come To You ................ Sandoval 
The Floods 01 Spring ................... . 

............................. Rachmaninoff 
Martini 

Andante Spianato 
Opus 22 ................................ Chopin 
Grande Polonaise Brillante 

Mr. Sandoval 
Quisiera Ol vidal' tus OJ as ........... . 

...................... Albeniz·Sandoval 
Princesita ...... : ....................... PadiIla 
EI Trust de los Tenoriios .. Serrano 

Concert course tickets are avail· 
able at the office of Prof. Charles 
B. Righter, chairman, in room 15, 
music studio building. Tickets are 
available for single performances 
and for the entire course, by 
general admission or reserved 
seats. 

i Other artiSts woo will appear 
this year are Vronsky and Babin, 
world-famed double piano team; 
Robert Virovat, the finest of the 
young violinists ; the famous S t. 
Louis symphony orchestra and.Jo
sephine Antoine, young American 
coloratura soprano of the Metro
politan. opera company. 

Contest Sponsored 
By United Daughters 
Of the Confed-eracy 

The United Daughters of the 
Confederacy will offer biennially, 
the Mrs. Simon Baruch univerSity 
prize of $1,000 for the best mono
graph or essay of high merit in 
the field of southern history. 

The contest is open to under
graduate or graduate students of 
universities and standard colleges 
in the United States and is limit
ed to those who shall have been 
students ill such institutions with
in the preceding three calendar 
years. Proof of eligibility must 
be submi tted with the manuscript. 

The manuscript must be unpub
lished and any phase of life or 
policy may be treated. If no essay 
of high merit shall be submitted 
in any competition, the prize will 
not be awarded for that year. 

As the contest is held for the 
purpose of encouraging research in 
the history of the south, the essay 
should be preferably in or near 
the period of the COnfederacy or 
nearing on the causes that led to 
the war between the statl's. 

Essays must be in scholarly 
form and must be based, partly at 
least, upon the use of source ma
terials. Important statements are 
to be accompanied with citations 
of the SOUl'ces from which the data 
have been drawn and a bibliogra
phy should be · appended. 

VisItors to Lutlier's city of Wit- Essays should not comprise more 
lenblirg in Ge17maflY today may than 10,000 words. Effectiveness 
see tlle famous . theses that he of research, originality of lhought, 
najJed on the church door in 15l7. accuracy of statement and el:cel
The present doors are of metal lence of style will be considered 

, ~.the text of. h\s protest is I in making the award. 
deeply inscribe~. in the metal. The prize will be paid in two 

NINO MARTINI 
Metropolitan Tenor 

OCTOBER 26 
8:00 P.M. 

( • t • • 

Iowa Union 

Reserved Seats, $1.25; General Admiss\on, $1.00 

~ALL EXTENSION 8179 
Roo 15, Music Studio Building 

form. If the printing is Dot done 
within two years from the lime The regular weekly meeting of 

the Kiwanis club Tuesday will be of the award, the second install-
ment will be forfeited. entirely a female affair . 

, The next competition will close 
May I, 1940 and before that Ume 
all essays must be in the hands 
of the chairman, Mrs. Livingston 
Rowe Schuyler, 520 West 1141h 
street, New York. Til'! award 
will be announced at the com'en
tion the following Novemper. 

Quiet Day For 
Police Judge; 

Only 5 Appear 

Wives of the members will be In 
complete charge of the program, 
leading olf with a dinner to be 
served at 6:30 p.m. in the Jeffer
son hoteL 

The remainder of the program 
is being kept a dark secret by the 
wives of Kiwanis members. 

tence for intoxication; Gail Cox 
was sentenced to three days in 
county jail on an intoxication 
charge; Ernest Moore drew a sus
pended sentence for operating a 
vehicle without a chauffeur'S Ii· 

Police court was a quiet place , cense; Mrs. Roy Greer was fined 
yesterday with onJy five persons $5 and costs for operating ,a ve· 
coming before Police Judge Burke hicle without a driver's license, 
N. Carson. and Lee Forney of Independence 

Arch Blizzard of Indianola, was fined $10 and costs for op· 
drew a 30-day suspended sen - erating a vehicle without brakes. 

And Now-

. KODAK SUPER-XX FILM 
For New S1Ul.pshot Pleasure 

More than twice as fast as Kodak "SS" Pan in sun
light and artificiallight. Kodak Super-XX has a Weston 
speed of 128 daylight and 80 tungsten: Super-XX Film 
opens the way to new snaJ)shot pleasure, indoors and out. 
This new h,igh-speed film, the fastest Kodak Roll Film 
ever produced, is now available in rolls and packs in all 
popular sizes. 

Action shots of indoor sporting events and of stage 
shows with 'ordinary i1Iumination are easy for Super-XX, 
teamed up with a fast lens. And the new high-speed film 
is just as essential for indoor snapshots with a Brownie 
with Photoflood light. Outdoor exposures early and late 
in the day, under seemingly impossible conditions, yield 
fully timed negatives on this truly remarkable film. 

, With its extreme sensitivity, Kodak Super-XX haa ex
ceptionally fine grain. Fully panchromatic, Super-XX has 
a special blue base to guard against halation. Exposure 
instructions in each package. Get a few rolls today. 

We Have It in A.ll Roll Film Size. 

HENRY LOUIS 
DRUGGIST 

The RexaU and Kodak Store 

124 East College Strtet 

7 p.m.-Headline news. Marilyn Jenkins, A2 of Villisca. 

AT THE 

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, IOWA CITY,' IOWA 

1938·1939 SEASON 

• 

- . 

, . 

DISTINCTIVE P,LAYS 

I 

TOY ARleH by Jacques Deval 

Adapted by Robert Sherwood 
• 

• • • a gay-hearted comedy-the hit of two 
continents. 

TH~ BLUE BIRD by Maurice Maeterlinck 

Adapted by Myrl Lewark Bristol 

• •• a charming symbolic fantasy 

JOHNNY JOHNSON by Paul Green 

• _ an anti-war satire with singular power 
' :-USe8 laughing gas in its attack-ferocious. 

t 

ly funny. 

SAINT JOAN by George Bernard Shaw , 

inspiring chroriicle play 

TH.E ROSE OF THE RANCHO by 

· .. 

'1.. 

David Belasco and Richard Walton TaUy 

a colorful play of the Southwest 

SEASON TICKETS 
Community Series 

FIVE PLAYS $3 

Sinele Admissions 11 

I 

·Nov. 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 11 

Matinee 2 p.m., Sat., Nov. 12 
I 

Dec. 6 - 7 • 8 • 9 

Matinee 2 p.m., Sat., Dec. If) 

Feb. 21 - .~2 ·23 . 24 

'Matinee 2 p.m., Sat., Feb. 25 

March 14 . 15 . 16 . 17 
I 

Matinee 2 p.m., Sat., March 18 , 

'May 8 • 9 - 10. 11 - 12 
I 

Matinee 2 p.m., Sat., May 13 

NOW ON SALE 

Student Salesmen 
Whetstone's No. 1 

WilUams Iowa Supply 
8-A Schaeffer Han 

I 

sat _rvations may be Diade one week 
In advance of eaeh produetioia. 
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Iowa State Favored Over 
Kansas in Big Six Clash 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

Protect Undefeated 
Slate in Battle; 
Experience Factor 

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 21 (AP)
The stages were set tonight, but 
they still were having trouble 
with the casting for Big Six foot
ball games tomorrow at Ames, 
and Norman, Okla., none of the 
teams will take the role of 
·stooge. 

Iowa State meets Kansas at 
Ames and Oklahoma plays Ne
braska at Norman, and tbe un
defeated records of the host 
teams, as well as the prospects 
of bang-up ball games, were ex
pected to lure a capacity crowd 
of 17,000 to the Ames gridiron 
and a record crowd of 30,000 to 
Norman. 

Iowa State's smooth, experl· 
enced eleven rated a mar ked 
edge over the Kansans, who last 
week lost to Oklahoma, 19-0. The 
Oklahoma powerhouse also is 
given an edge over Nepraska, 
but the edge is not so marked. 

The Iowans have defeated Ne-

i 
I 

FOOTBALL 
SCORES 

• 
I • •• 

West Tennessee Teachers 26; 
Tennessee Polytechnic Imtitute 13 

Albion 12; Adrian 0 
Boston College 6-26; Temple 

13-26 
Mississippi State 6-12; Du-

quesne 0-7 
Guillord 0; Lenoir Rhyme 6 
Appalachian 6; Elon 7 
Michigan Normal 6; Central 

(Micli.) State Teachers 7 
Randolph Macon College 0; Ap· 

prentice School 12 
Davis Elkins 0-0 ; George 

Washington 2·27 

Big Ten In 
Crucial Tilts 
In Conference 
Badger, Purdue 
In Title Tilt 

braska and Missouri in the con
~rence. Kansas lost to Oklahoma 
in its only loop start which Inci
dentally was Oklahoma's only 
conference game. On Boilers' Grid 

The Sooner rating, however, is 
based primarily on its victory CHICAGO, Oct. 21 (AP) 
over Rice. Nebraska lost to a Minnesota's Golden Gophers, with 
potent Minnesota team, and after an open date tomorrow will 
the Huskers' defeat by Io wa keep a sharp eye on the day's 
State, they came back to tie a 
good Indiana team. Considering I western conference football pro· 
that on the whole the Nebraska gram and may see developments 
op.position has been tougher than which might measw'ably brighten 
that of Oklahoma, and that the their Big Ten championship 

Washington 
World 

By CHARLES P. STEWAJlT 

W ASlUNGTON-Tom Mooney's 
case is reminiscent of one I was 
familiar with in London, wben I 
was an American news COrl"eS
pondent there years ago. The Eng
lish police have a great repu.ta
tion for catching murderers, Eng-
11sh courts for convictinc them 
and English hangmen for string
ing them up. They have been 
greatly praised for their efficiency. 
They're proud .of their record for 
never being mulfed off by tech- I 
nicalities, as sometimes we are 
here. However, at the time I men
tion, there had been an irritating 
succession of murders in London's 
East End, which the police had 
tallen down on. They were being 
bitterly criticized for having done 
so. Then there was another mur
der. The bobbies couldn't stand it 
any longer. They scooped in a sus
pect, one Stinie Morrison. He 
looked promising, for he was an 
ex-convic~a tough mug, to begin 
with. 

ACIt088 
I - SlanUng brew al· 
7 - Loiter phabet 

)O-Ca.IlHnJ of 25-A fenCing 
republic of sword 
Lebanon 27 - Sign of thl' 

It - Llquety by Intlnltlve 
heating mode 

12 - Large Him 28-Wllllngly 
Illayan 3t-The Whole ot 
marmot 32 - L&rge 

13-All, con.ld· aquatic 
ered one mammal 
by one 34- Street (ab,) 

14-Form of the 35-A monk'. 
verb "to bew hood 

I6-All1ng 36-Narrow in· 

At his trial the testimony was 
all what's known as "police testi
mony." In the midst of it one of 
the police witnesses broke down. 
He confessed that Morrison was 
being framed to maintain Scotland 
Yard's reputation; he gagged at 
helping to send an innocent man 
to the gallows. Thereupon all the 
rest of the witnesses admitted the 
same thing. The whole prosecution 
collapsed, 

And Then What? 
; lO-A mau let (geol.) 

As an ignorant foreigner, I 
thought the court would turn 
Stlnie loose. 

Not so. The case went to the 
jury, which convicted him and he 

21-Falsehood8 38--God of war 
• H-lDxclama· 39-The MexIcan 

tion exprea.· peeo 
tn« <Inquiry n-Indla 

l3- lI'Ir.l letter I poetic I 
.of the He· 42- Trades 

steadily improving Huskers had a 
statistical edge over both Iowa 
State and Indiana, Oklahoma's 
work appears to be cut out for it. 

hopes. was sentenced to be hanged. DOWN 
The Gophers already have de· This caused a hoUer, even in I - Bound 

2-Exl.t 
I-The edge of 

a wound 
(.urg.) 

t-TItIe 'blu. 
flag 

5-Shrlnk 
6-Lowe:!t note 

of GUldo's 
8call' 

?--Glrl's name 
8-Klnd of tree 
9-Gennanium 

6 

(symboll M- Frpnzy 
ll- Incorrect '12- Tn phraRP 
IS-Piece out '1:1 Sediment 
15- Alone rll'poslll'd h~ 
17-The pressed 8 river 

juicE' of 35- To be able 
apples :17 Mall bever 

18-Protectto age 
20-Two (prefix) :18-- Third note 
22- Snake·llke of thl' Rcalp 

fish :l9-Danish 
24-lmperfec. ,abbr \ 

tlons 40- Land 
26-papa MpBRurp 
29-Slck 

An Oklahoma victory virtually 
would eliminate the Huskers, per
ennial champions, from title con
siderations and would put the 
Sooners on the inside track. A 
Nebl'aska victory, however, would 
further scramble a situatiorl al
ready well churned and, in event 
of an Iowa State victory over 
Kansas, would put the spotlight 
on the Cyclones and the still very 
active Kansas State machine. 

feated Purdue and Michigan and England. It was so loud a holler 
have to play Northwestern, Iowa that the Home Office, which has 
and Wisconsin, Both Northwest- jurisdicti.on over such situations 
ern and Wisconsin engage in im- there, bad to notice it. Did it free 
portant Big Ten skirmishes to- Stinie? Oh, no. It commuted his 
morrow and the outcome of those . sentence to life imprisonment, and 
games will llave definite bearings finally he died in Dartmoor or 
on Minnesota's title chances. some other penitentiary. 

Copr 1938, Kin, Feature. Syndic"... Inc 

Bulletin--
(Continued from page 2) 

:{[(us(ra(e iter Calk with colored 
slides. The meeting will close 
promptly because of the footbaU 
game. 

Wisconsin, holding a victory The theory was that, having 
over Iowa, goes against Purdue at been a suitab le person to hang, he 
Lafayette. Victory ~or the Pur- ought to have been thankful to 
due eleven would dampen the have his I ife given to him at all. 
high Badger hopes. At the same He wasn't guilty but the ruling 
time, Northwestern will battle powers wished he had been, 
Illinois at Champaign in a game Now, Tom Mooney, a couple of 
testing two title contenders. decades ago, was a labor agitator 

Illinois has downed Indiana in -.3 California pest to certain in
its only conference start, with terests. 
Northwestern showing a tie with Somebody chucked a bomb into 
Ohio State on its Big Ten ledger. a Preparedness Day parade in San 
A week from tomorrow Minne- Francisco in 1916, and there were 
sota tangles with Northwestern- several fatalities. Mooney seemed 
the Big Ten team accorded the an appropriate person to hold re
best chance of stopping Bernie sponsible, and he was, 
Bierman's aggregation. North . Convicted, like Stinie Morrison, 
western, with a lineup of veter. he was sentenced to be hanged. 
ans, will be favored over Illinois, The evidence against him did not 

o~~ht to be a new trial. The sur-I A Vermo",t woman has written 
vlVlDg jurors (some ,are dead) to St, John, N. B., asking for 
have argued for a retrIal. "certified copies of tombstones" in 

All Accor~lng' to Hoyle , the Old Loyalist Burying Ground 
But Tom can t get a rehear~ng. there. She appaTently meant copies 

,When he appeals to the Caliior- of the epitaphs on memorials to 
ma supreme court, that tribunal certain ancestors, 
answers : 

"The lower court made no tech-
nical errors. It may have admit
ted perjured testimony, but it ad
mitted it (technicalIy) properly." 

The federal supreme court in
dorses this position. 

But Supreme Justices Black and 
Reed dissent. 

--~ ENI,)S TODAY 
"THE GIRL FROM 

SCOTLAND YARD" 
Plus "TEXAS TRAIL" 

I [Ifl.'I:J Starts 
'1'0· 

morrow: 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1938 

Theater-
(Continued !rom page 1) 

in the dramatic arts department, 
has adapted the play for Univer· 
sity theater's use . 

Straight off Broadway is 
"J ohnny Johnson" by Paul Green. 
It is an anti - war play, but is 
treated in a satirical vei n, and 
critics describe it as "ferociously 
funny." 

J ohnny Johnson is an ordinary 
man who volunteers in the World 
war to "save the world for de· 
mocracy." Once he reaches the 
war zone, however, he treats with 
the enemy as man to man and 
once nearly stops the war. To 
guard against any such poss,ibil
i~y, J ohnny is sent to a hospital 
for the insane. 

I 
The series' most important play 

is "Saint Joan" by George Ber
nard Shaw, who departs from his 
frequent satire to tell the dra
matic story of Joan of Arc. He 
traces tbe career of the Maid of 
Orleans from her first contact 
with the leaders of France until 
her canonization as a saint sev
eral hundred years later. "Saint 
Joan" was presented by Univer· 
sity theater 14 years ago. 

"The ~ose of the Rancho," 
written by David Belasco and 
Richard Walton Tully, is a color· 

Irish Defeated 
By Lone Tree 

afterward smashed over their 
Iirst touchdown. They added an
other six points that quarter and 
came back in the third with two 
touchdowns and a conversi&!. 

Unable to make any headway ------------
against their opponents' heavy 
line, St. Pat's lost another game 
yesterday 26-0. Lone Tree, paced 
by Swales, speedy backfield ace, 
rammed through for four touch
downs. 

The first play of the game was 
what started the deluge, Bradley, 
receiving the kickoff, fumbled 
after returnl.ng five yards. Lone 
Tree recovered and immediately 

ful, romantic story laid in old 
California. It re lates the love 
story of Juanita, a daugbter of 
the Spanish aristocracy, and 
Kearney; an American govern· 
ment agent, 

As a background for the action 
is the conflict hetween the old 
Spanish settlers and the Ameri
can "land jumpers" who try to 
take the land away from the 
Spaniards just after the United 
States acquired California. 

Season tickets are now on sale 
for the entire series, Students 
wbo wish to sell tickets on com· 
mission may apply at Room 8-A, 
Schaeffer hall. 

LAST TIMES TODAY 
"FOUR DAYSI WONDER" 

Plus 
Bob Baker In "LAST STAND" 

SUNDAY 

Til 
YUI'S 

lOP 
LAfF 

SlIISA-
11011 

"If be 
Belovel 

Br&t" 
wlUl 

Dolores 
Cos1eUo 

. , 

Iowan Want .Ads Pay! 
FOR SALE-MISC. FOR RENT- GARAGE USED CARS -------- - -----

FOR SALE - TYPEWRITER, 
typewriter table. Buffet chairs, 

Congoleum. Apt. Cl , 340 Ellis 
Ave. 

FOR RENT - G P. RAG E. 42l FOR SALE - GOOD CHEVRO-
"Ronalds street. Dial 4926. let Car, $50. Dial 2872. 

WANTED 
FOR SALE - FORD. 1929 SPORT 

coupe. Good condition. Newly 

FOR SALE _ PORTABLE ROY- WANTED-TRADE BOOKS AND ~~~ted, $50. D. Blankley. Dial 

al typewriter. Like new. Rea- fiction. Set your own price. I ~~. ~=~~~~~;:;:;:=ll 
sonable. Dial 2694. Campus Supplies. I Ii 

HOUSES FOR RENT WA..'ITED-LAUNDRY 

FOR RENT _ DESIRABLE W ANTED - STUDENT LAUN-
warm front room. Women. $12. dry. Dial 9486. 

Close in. Dial 6828. ----------

ROOMS FOR RENT 
_ WANTED - STUDENT LAUN

dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

FOR RENT: HALF ,?F ~OUBLE WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-
room. Boys. Close m. Dial 2889. iiry. Shirts 10c. Free delivery. 

- Dial 2246. 
FOR ~ENT-PLEASANT LARGE 

room. Approved for 2 or 3 girls. WANTED _ STUDENT LAUN-
Reasonable. Dial 2561. dry. Dial 4632. 

FOR RENT - TWO ATTRACT
ive double rooms. On bus line. 

211 E. Church. Dial 3020. 

FOR RENT - LARGE ROOM 
across from College Hill Park. 

Dial 4316. 

PLUMBING ---
WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

beating. Larew Co. 227 E. 
Washington. Phone 3675. 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS Conditioning! Di:ti 5870. Iowa 

for men. 306 South Capitol. Dial City Plumbing. 
2_7_05_. __ -F-O-R-S-AL-E---H-O--U-S-E-S-

APARTMENTS AND FLATS FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. 

USED 

C 
E 
R 
T 
I 
F 
I 
E 
D 

CARS 

1937 Pontiac 2-door 

1937 Terraplane Coach 

1937 Dodge Sedan 

1937 Ford Pickup 

1936 Studebaker Sedan 
Club members shoulq make 

reservations before Friday noon, 
and prospective members by 
Thursday evening, by calling Mrs. 
J . M, Russ or Mrs. R. H. Ojemann. Ohio State entertains Chicago's ~anlfest itself, as in Stinie's case, 

underdog Maroons, with Colgate's lD t~e actual course of the trial, 
Red Raiders favored to take but It very early began to look 
Iowa's measure at Iowa City. In· flimsy-so much so that President 
diana plays host to Kansas State Wilson exercised his influence. 
and Michigan's strong Wolverines Resul~Tom, like Stinie, got a 
do intersectional battle with Yale commutation to lile imprisonment. 

It's funny that Justices Bran
dies, Stone and (maybe) Justice 
Roberts should be on the illiberal 
side. I 

"THE RAGE OF PARIS" wUh FOR RENT-ATTRACTIVE TWO 
DouglaS room fur n ish e d apartment. 

Modern. Gas furnace. $500 
down. Balance like rent. Koser 
Bros. 

1935 Ford V-8 Coupe 

1935 Oldsmobile Sedan 
ESTELLA BOOT, Publicity 

Chairman 
It's especially funny as to Jus

tice Brandeis, 
DanJeUe 

DARRmUX FAIRBANKS Jr. Adults. Dial 2327. 

Humanist Sodety 
But who can tell-as to judicial 

complexes? Plus 'MYSTERIOUS-CROSSING' FOR RENT - DESIRABLE ONE 
room apartment. Also large WHERE TO GO 1934 Studebaker Sedan 

A meeting of the Humanist 
society will be heJd Monday, Oct. 
24 at 8 p.m. in the north confer
cuce room of Iowa Union. Paul 
Engle will discuss "Contempora~y 
British Poets," 

Members arc reminded that the 
annual dues of 25c should be paid 
at this meeting. 

A. N. STUNZ, Secretary 

Hockey Clubs 
The Iowa City Hockey cll;b 

and the W. A. A, Hockey club 
will practice on Saturday, Oct, 
22, at 9:30 a,m. on the women's 
field. All those interested and 
all members are urged to attend. 

LORAINE FROST 

Employment 
A board job in the University 

hospitals is available for a girl 
having no aItc.rnoon claS!fes, In
quire at the employment bureau 
in the old dental building im
mediately. 

LEE H. KANN, Manager 

at New Haven, After losing to In sho~t, th~ conclusion was that One of the oldest clocks in the 
Minnesota by one point, the Wol. he ",:asn t gUIlty, but he ought to world is on the old Clock Tower of 
verines may take it out on the get life anyway. Venice, Italy. It has been ticking 
Elis. Such evidence as there was time since 1496, or for 441 years. 

pres~nt1y frazzl~ .out utterly. On its platform are two black 

Hoosiers Play . 
Kansa's State 
In Home Tilt 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct. 21 
(AP) - Alvin Nugent McMillin 
will trot ou t hls cl'1ppled sopho
mores tomorrow afternoon for a 
tilt, first home game of the sea· 
son, with a heavy Kansas State 
eleven which carries a reputation 
of blasting hard·charging lines· 
men out of the stadium. 

A Homecoming crowd of 20,000, 
including Boy Scout troops from 
all parts of the state, is expected 
to witness the game. 

Wltnesse~ agal!lst Tom owned giants who have struck the hours 
that th,ey had perJured themselves. 24 ti,mes every day or nearly four 
The trIal judge deposed that there I million times. 

'yTy ••••• y--. y • y y ; • y • • • • y • y 

IT.RnnNOW! 
26c TO 5:30 P. M. DAILY 

WHAT A lANG YOU'LL G£T -" 
OUT Of THI IANG1'AILS~ j~ 

••• with the Ritz .. up! 06~~ ,~ 

'the R1TZ 1M ' .. / .. ~ 
Btlo'MRS . ~~ 

Now - Ends Tuesdav I· ., , 
Door Open 1 :15 P.M .••• A MOTION PICTURE I' 

DRAMA THAT Will lEAVE A LASTING MEMORY! 

, 

1ovd"kt .. , for 
Ih. flrat 11m. 
since "CaptaIns 
Couro~"," .• In 
• pldur. th .... 
GYOII 1,.....,1. 

HENRY HULL 
LESLIE FENTON 

-ADDED
S&turUy Nlte I!~ Club 

"Musical W" 

Wonders or Ule West 

-Late New~ 

to 5:30 
P. M. 

GAOSI 
MAOSI 
SOMGSI . 
RO"'AM'" 
II'. 1M hit· 
Rltliesf yell 

"IOWA COMES OF AGE" 
The tOO·year HiJtory .f Iowa's peveJopment 

COLGATE VS. COLUMBIA IN FOX NEWS 
SLOW MOTION PLAYS - COLOR CARTOON 

IT COMES TUESDAY! / 
The Pulitzer Prize Play Will Be the Academy Award 

M9vie of TbiB Y * J 

JfNI UTIli· LIIn IUIYIIIE· JAMES STElAlI· EDWAll ... ILI -::' 
b t 'O t • * • + •••• + t * t • * t t t t t t 

----------------

Starts TODAY 

~ 

YK BEE 

I ADDED HIT I 
The JUNGLE Picture 
Of a Thousand Thrills! 

• 

sleeping room. Garage. 325 S, 
Dubuque. Dial 4479. 

FOR RENT - FOUR ROOM 
apartment and two double rooms 

on west side. Dial 5906. ------------
CARS FOR RENT 

CARTER'S RENT A FORD 
Phones, Day 5686. Nile 4691. 

AUTO SERVICE 
HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND 

greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

DANCING SCHOC: 
DANCJNG S C H 0 0 L. BALL 

room, taneo, tap. Dial 6767 
Burkle7 botel Prol- H:luIhtcm. 

DINE AND DANCE 
at the 

D/ L SPANISH ROOM. 
The popnJar new rendezvous 
for those who enjoy fine food 
and the latest music, Open 
afternoon a.nd evenings till 12. 

HAOLJNU • 

Long Distance and General 
Hauling', Furniture Moving, 
Crating and Swrage. 

MAHER 
B R 0 S. 

Transfer & Storage 
Dial 9696 . 

Make Your Goal! 

Send Your 

Hats, Dresses & Topcoats 
2 for $1.00 

Cleaned and Pressed 
Cash and Carry 

Le Vora's Varsity Cleaners 
23 E, Washington . Dial 4153 

South from Campus 

1933 Chevrolet Sedan 

1933 H up mobile Sedan 

1931 Chrysler Sedan 

SPECIAL $7 SALE 

No Trade-ins 

L932 Chevr,olet Truck .. $97 

1931 Chevrolet Truck .. $47 

1929 Chevrolet Coach .. $47 

1930 Plymouth Coupe .. $37 

1930 Essex Coach .... ~ ..... $37 

1927 Chevrolet Sedan .. $37 

1930 Chevrolet Coach .. $21 

1927 Ford A Ro~ster .. $27 

1929 Essex Coupe ... _ ..... $21 

1923 Dodge Truck ........ $27 

Many others to 

Choose from 

"You (tan Believe" 

HOGAN BROTHERS; 
Dial 6424 114 S. LInn 

·Classified Advertising Rates 
II.PJ11QUL OA8a &A.~JJ:8-A lIPeclLl 4JaeoWlt for cub 
ortU..M _&IIJlIIJtA.IID 1P~,MY~r ~I!!tl.. 
p.ld withl. three day! f rom uplro.tion date or' the ad. 

On. DaJ' I Two Day. I Thre. Dan I Four D.y I J'I Day. J lib: iii 
'1" 

I v. 
CMh iChvgel Cub Qih Worda 

UJ! to 10 I I I .28 I .'5 I .as I 
10 to 16 I J I .21 I .!5 I .'5 
18 to 20 I' 4 I .89 .S6 ,71 ~ 
U to 25 I .&0 .45 .99 
Z8 to so • .81 .M 1.21 
11 to 16 , .n .811 1.4a 
.e to 40 I .11 .711 1.85 
.u to ell • ••• .M UT 
Uto 50 II UI .15 I.Ot 
It to 5& 11 1.18 1.411 111 ...... --n 1.17 I.U I u. I 

Cbu •• Cash Char8'el Cuh ICbarn Cuh 
.SO I .41 .88 .61 ,48 .6. .14 .1' i 
.50 I .s. .~ .71 ,70 .11 .eo .1, 
.70 I .90 . 8! 1,03 .94 1.17 1.08 1." • 
.90 I 1.1-4 ' 1.04 I 1.30 1.18 1.45 UI LM 

1.10 1.89 1.211 I 1.58 1.n 1.74 1.18 1.11 
1.SO 1.83 I 1.48 T 1.83 I 1.66 I .OJ 1.11. t:U 
1.116 
1.76 
1.141 
1.18 .... 

1.87 I 1.70 I I .Ot I UG 1.81 1.1. 1.1' IJj 

1.11 
Ufi 
1..80 

, I,le 

• ... 1 1.85 r !.l4 1.80 ·1.88 W ii 
Ut u. %.II UI t." Ll. ii 
W 1,81 ·1 1.81 U1 1.8. U. 4 

f .... f 1.1111.1'1"" -I.U I I." it 

, ' ell ~ Iv. Ito "" I... ....... .... ,. ~ 
........ a ..... _. __ ....... 
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MTURDA Y, OCTOBER 22, 1938 -
AFRAID: MARRY 

~ . _ .... -.... 
H[lE" wtLSHIMER --~ 

CHAl'TER 47 Mr. Boland explained to me. He's 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON Judy sorry about it all-but he thinks 

went to tea at her father's pent- Ronald would be an asset as a 
~. Sarita had telephoned In- son-in-law." 
yltiDt her. Ordinarily she would Judy nodded mutely. 
)Jave given an excuse. Today she "What do you think about Ab-
"anted to go. bey and Ronald?" the man asked 

Brushing her hair, Judy admlt- her almost sharply. 
ted to the candid eyes in her dress- "I hope they'll be happy," Judy 
1111 table mirror that she had a said, and wandered off to join the 
re"JI011. Somebol:ly might have group by the tea table. 
JI'WJ of Ronald and the law firm. It was no use consoling herself 
. b1 1he excitement of seeing him with the erroneous idea that loy
\lie niaht before, she had forgot- alty alone had held llonald to 
~ to ask him the outcome ot his Abbey. An engagement Was an 
~tion. He had not oltered engagement, and while the lI11tter
lbe iJiformation. But of course ing Abbey might not want 'Ronald 
tile resignation would be rejected. as n husband, she would retain 
. /.Ila yetL the proud old legal him as a fiance until she found 
~" hated publicity. It did not another count, prince, duke, heir 
~1 .with' sensationalism. Its cll- to a soap flakes fortune, or some
~ were solid, reputable houses one else with some kind of a pUb: 
#,tb a -dislike for notoriety. licity bid . 
. 'The" long drawing room at the As for herself, she had her work. 
peit&bPlISe had not changed. The She would give her time to it, and 
~ fab1e with its silver stood near become so successful that some 
Ih.~ white fireplace. Sarita, in a day people would wear gowns by 
ri4 !ii'ess, sat on a white leather Judy Rogers. They would not be 
_, as she poured tea. All that gowns designed merely for the 
~ .part of yesterday. debutantes and dowagers who 

j1 1ly felt strange and formal. wrote checks with careless hands. 
~ JPonths ago this was home. They would be simple, attractive, 
!Wr own room had been down the and in a price range low enough 

~ 
Spe wondered how it looked that Cora lee and her friends ii . her ?ossessions removed from could afford some of them. 

it. be ~lipped away to the room. She gave herself up to the 
Sarita had refurnished it, copy- dream, there in the firelight, 

ing her bookshelves, tables, lamps, scarcely knowing when someone 
ch~, even the bed, as closely as I asked her a question, and she em
possible. If her own prints had I broidered the edge of the conver
been there Judy could have be- I sation with an unimportant word 
lieved she had stepped over the in answer. 
thresllold to yesterday. Mr. Heaton, hat in hahd, strolled 

"Your father did it." Judy did back from the library. 
not k,ow Sarita had followed her "I located the young scallawag. 
until her stepmother spoke at her He's on his way into town. Been 
shoulder. out at the Bolands! Abbey wanted 

"MY' father?" to stage some kind of shindig in 
"He still believes that some day celebration of truth prevailing and 

you will come home. When you I take it he walked out. But the 
do, he wants everything waiting party 's still on the books. I'm go
for you just as it was." ing to his apartment to waylay 

"No one uses it now?" Judy him now." 
asked. Judy got her hat and coat and 

"No one, my darling! It's your pocketbook, thanked her step-
room·... mother for the tea, and started 

Judy went to the chest of draw- home. She decided to walk (or 
eI'lJ 9pened the top one. awhile. Fifth avenue was cold and 

j'WP,y, Sarita!" she exclaimed. bare and the clothes for the Flor
T/l,ere were piles of cobwebby un- ida resorts and cruises to Bel'
derthings in it. muda had been removed from th,e 

Sarita smiled. "I did that, Judy. windows of the shops. Some were 
Y/lu'lL need things, you know!" I presenting the more sedate th ings 

Judy laughed, half provoked. for early spring. Other windows 
"tou'.re a pair of darlings and I I were covered with canvas or sllk
love you both for it, but don't you en curtalns while the artists pre
beUeve 1 Ci.n take care of myself? IPared them. A raw wind was blow-
1'/11 doing it-I'm saving money ing. She hailed a taxicab and lean
every week." ed against the slippery leather 

Yet she was touched. Her fa- I cushions while it raced down Fifth 
ther did want her. He had not avenue, green lights with it. 
b,nned her in his heart or he She must remember that all that 
would not have made ready for mattered was to build your own 
her when she would choose to re- life securely, on a firm basis of ac
turp. Sarita was kind, too. complishment. Then winds might 

When Sarita and Judy returned blow, waters rise, floods come, and 
to the drawinlt room they found lesser houses go to sea, but you 
more guests. Mr. Heaton and Mrs. would stand, strong as a citadel on 
Keaton were they. They greeted a rocky hill. 
Judy warmly. Work-it stayed by you. But 

At the first opportunity she could it comfort you forever and 
SPOke to Mr. Healon. "Have you forever? 
seen Ronald?" She sat up and dabbed at her , 

The man put down his tea cup. eyes with a scrap of lace. 
''No, I haven't, and I've been try- "Judy Rogers, snap out of it! 
ing everywhere to reach him. Can You don't want a man who doesn't 
you help me?" want you! You don't want any-

"I saw him last night. If his one! You've been so afraid of 
apartment doesn't answer, I would marriage. Don't be forgettlng!" 
not know where he is." She turned the radio low in her 

Around them voices rose, fell, apartment, and piled wood on the 
punctuated with laughter. Life Lire while a swing band, far away, 
followed a casual pattern, gay and gathered its music and sent it over 
charming. It had returned to its the world. She had discarded pro-
former routine. gram after program until she 

Yet Judy sat apart, having no (ound something as impersonal as 
interest in the scene except as the swing. ' Today she would be gay. 
lawyer's words concerned Ronald. Why were Sunday programs so 

,"We didn't accept the boy's res- fraught with sentiment? 
ignation," Mr Heaton continued. She slipped into some velvet 
"The young fool doesn't know it. lounging pajamas that were the 
CF'.t reach him to tell him so." warm brown of her hair, and 
~e attorney chuckled. "I've sent found their matching mules. She 
him two telegrams-no reply to had not worn them for a long time. 
either of them. I think I'll have She turned on a lamp and sat 
10 send out a search warrant so 1 down to read the Sunday papers. 
can apologize and congratulate At twelve o'clock Ronald had 
him." not called. She admitted to her-

>lMr. Heaton, you're splendid!" self, then, that, she had been wait
Judy exclaimed, not knowing her ing for his voice on the telephone 
eyes were starry, her voice tremu- or speaking through the tube 

1

1o\lli. above her doorbell ever since Mr. 
rhe lawyer patted her hand as Heaton had telephoned the Boland 

be rose to move away. "The lad's estate and been told that Ronald 
real stuff, Judy. Stick to him." was leaving. 

Wben the girl looked into the She was an undulated, simple 
lay,ryer's face, startled wonder on fool! 
her own, the man sat down again. She repeated the words with 

;'Ronald is dependable, Judy. more vehemence when she saw the 
~cially as husband material. morning newspapers. Was she al
l qever would have known that it ways to get her news of Ronald 
was his innate chivalry in helping from the press-always to catch 
l4iIs Boland that got him into this her breath at his name leaping out 
trouble of his own if I had depend- in scarry black letters? 
eel on getting the reason from him. (To Be Concluded) -SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK , 
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HENRY -GO OVER. TO 
MRS. FISHNOODLE'!, AN' 
BOR.R.OW TWO EGGS 
UNTIL TOMORROW 

OLD IHJME TOWN r--

DON 
SHOOT. 
.'M ANOTHER 
HUNTER 

AT WORK 

,. 

ntE DAfi..Y IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

COI"I'i ON .. 
PIZOMISE! 
N'lD NOV04 
Gif~NON 
'j:)U~ t<NIi&IiS 
~Di3'GMIZ 
lO~A 
DA,. V'/IT\-l 
'bJ-·_-.r 

OTEY, A SMART }-\UNTER 

COULD FOLLOW HIM 
AND PI c. \< UP A LOT 

OF GAME JUST AS IT 

DROPS OVER' FROM 
I 

l..AUGHING ITSE LF -
DEATH !! 

~\PD5R, WJoi9 WAS SHOT 
OUT FROM UNDER' HIS HAT 
IW,ce LAST '(E.AR, I S TAKlN6 
NO CHAMCES I1-\IS HUNTING 
seASON - . 

PAGE SEVEN 

ROOM BY 
AND 

BOARD 

~ BUT, COUSIN ,~~AH-UM
'tOUR WIFE. W{:>..SN'T RE.t>.LL.'Y SE'P.IOUS 
IN SUGGESTING T~~T t ~ELP yOu C"') 

CUT THIS WOOO l=O? TI-Ie llIRE.PLA.CEC , .., 
----WHy, t /.f\ YOUR GUE.ST ~~A.NO 
TH,c..T WOULD 'BE- ~IG~L.'( IRRE.GULA.R 1 
-~TO 'It-\IN~ ;----l,;n-lA.T ONCE. 
GRA.NDLY TROD T~E BOA.?US IN 
CLA.SSIC ORj:I,JAA., SHOUL.O NOW 

~A.VE ~E. \.S)WL'< 
?,OLE OF 

S?LITIING 
THE.M\ ,-

GENE 
AHERN 

SE: 1"I-IJ:>.,T Po..S IT Mt>.Y,COUSIN 
L.UCt>.S ..,.-VOU I-\~O HER 
ULTIMA.TUw\ :--~E:ITHE:? 
WE. CUT toND STt-.C.~ "T14IS 
'D?~"TTE:P . WOOD OF». WE. 
Bto.'R'BECUE: T~E: Pt>.?'ROT 

FOR OU~ DINNER ~ 
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Republican Candidates Speak 
At Dinner Rallies Next Month 
Other Candidates 
On County Ticket 
To End Campaign 

Parents Must Sign 
Juvenile Permit 

For Driver's Exam 

Parents! 

where I'm going. How'd ·you 

"There are ways," she said. 
"And you're a freshman 100 .•• 
Only a freshman takes a typewrJt
er to school anyway, and only a 
freshman needs a brief case alter 
he gets there. That's one of the 
first thingS you'll learn. I know. 
I'm going back." 

"Senior!" 

"Don't I wilh It. No, !J()ph-
OIDOl"'e. I' 

Leaving for Horne Soon 

George A. Wilson, candidate for 
governor, and Attorney Thol1lll3 
E. Martin, candidate tor congress 
in the first district; wiu speak 
at separate dinner raUies in earl, 
November as a climax to the re
publican campaign in Johnson 
county, according to Attorney 
Robert Larson. republican county 
chairman. 

If your son or daughter 1$ be· 
tween the ages of 16 and 18 and 
wants to pass the driver's license 
examination, you must accom· 
pany him in order to liCn the 
permit allowina him to take the 
examination. roaTY-FIVE MILES He took the cigaret, the end of 

"Well," he said heartily, "r can 
hardly wait. I guess it'll be a lot 
dillerent from my home town in 
lots of ways, bigger, I mean, and
different." 

This was the information re
leased yesterday by Inspectors R. 
W. Warner and D. W. Kelly 01 
the Iowa state highway patrol. 

-To Be 8ub-TlUed. "A Bea1D.Dlnr which was very red and hurled 

Attorney Martin will be the 
principal speaker at the Tom 
Martin dinner in the Jefferson 
J.otel at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 2. Other 
republican candidates on the 
county ticket will be introduced 
by the toastmaster, Attorney Ed
ward F. Rate. 

in CoUere EducaUou"- it through the window. 

Prof. Roy C. Flickinger, Cit, 
chairman of the republican central 
committee, wlll act as toastmaster 
at the county - wide luncheon 

, for Mr. Wilson Nov. 4. The rally 
will be held in the main dining 
room of the Jefferson hotel al 
I·oon. 

Arrangements lor the dinner are 
In charge of Mrs. Lloyd Howell, 
secretary of the county central 
committee. 

It was abo pointed out that 
truck drivers must bring the I r 
trucks when they take the ex
amination tor chaufteur's licenses. 

Land Appraisal 
To Begin Soon 

----
Will Sel Value On 
Condemned Acreage 
Along Highway 261 

Condemnation proceedings and 
appraisal of land on highway 261 1------------.., to -Solon will be held at the sher

Mayor Gives . 
Proclamation 
Citizens Urged To 
Join in Navy Day 
Observance, Oct. 27 

iff's office In Iowa City Nov. 18 
at 9 a.m. 

r 

Owners of the land. with the 
amount of condemned acreage, are 
Peter and LUli. Greazel, .008 
acres, Frank Ross, .89 acres, D. J . 
Gateus, 1.24 acres, C. E. and Mae 
Moss, 3.15 acres, EmU J . G. Hem
mer, 5.14 acres, and Joseph J. 
Wonick, 1.54 acres. 

Commissioners appointed to ap-
L-...... __________ --.: • praise the land are C. O. Dayton, 

The ....... wbo had brlcht. 
over-red UINI and who WIllI 

amold... ... D1IIIIeI'0U clcare'" 
WIllI reaelIDa' a macuIDe when 
ibe boy wbo now sat a.cr.a the 
aiale roi on &he train. . . The 
~ulne w a I COIIIlOpoliian, 
and abe WIllI no& readilll' it really 
-hl.vtna- fiDllhed the Faith Bal
dwt • .eriaL 

Therefore she had been aware 
of the tall, gangling boy who had 
come In carrying two sult-cases 
and a brief-case. . . He was, the 
girl decided, not bad ... Not hand
some exactly, certainly not sophis
ticated, too young (She herself 
was 18, and he could not have 
been more than 17)-but cute ... 
Curly black hair and a straight, 
almost Roman nose. . . 

So, soon after the boy seated 
himself, the girl, who was ex
perienced in such matters (She 
being a member of one of the best 
sororities), chose just at that mo
ment to turn toward the boy's 
window ... She took a deep breath 
of air and then looked at the boy. 

"I wonder," abe coyed, "if you'd 
mind throwllll' oui my ci.arei? 
My window won" open." With the eyes of the world fo- Washington, la.; Grant Dalton, 

cused on land and sea forces of Muscatine' Lewis Herman Ma
major powers distributed by the rengo; W: C. SCrlmaeour: Belle The boy, who was evidently shy, 
turbulence of dictatorial policies, Plaine; Frank Baldwin. Cedar Rap- blushed deeply •.. "Oh, no," be 
Mayor Myron J. Walker, retired ids, and S. G. Frink, Tipton. replied ... "I'd be delighted." . .. 
lieutenant commander of the -------------------________ _ 
United States navy, yesterday of
ticially proclaimed the observance 
ot Navy Day for Iowa City. 

"Whereas, Thursday, the 27th 
day of October, 1938, js the anni
versary of the adoption by the 
Continental congress of the act 

Police to Escort Youngsters 
In Hallowe'en Loop Parad.e 

providing for the construction of Youngsters of Iowa City will tor; Miriam Taylor, instructor in 
the tirst United States men-ot-war, officially celebrate Hallowe'en the women's physical education 
and the anniversary of the birth- department of the University, and 
d f Th d R I, d Monday evening, Oct. 31, by par-ay 0 eo ore ooseve.. an Charles A. Bowman, chamber ot 
marks the sixteenth anniversary ticipating in a police escorted commerce secretary. 
of the observance of Navy Day; costume parade through the Use of the fieldhouse armory 
and business district to tbe university has been arranged through the 

"Whereas, at the present time, fieldhouse. After arrival at the cooperation of Col. G. F. N. 
great unrest and almost universal fieldhouse the children will take Dailey. 
distrust exist among nations of the part in a game frolic The various classes In which 
world outside of America, it be- These plans were' announced costumes will be judged include 
hooves th~ U~1ted Sta.tes of Amer- : yesterday by M. Eugene T row - the following: 
lea to mamtrun a national ~efense I bridge, general chairman of the 1. Best decorated or costumed 
adequate to meet any eXIgency; frolic committee. bicycle and rider combination. 
an.~ . The party plans are taking form 2. Best Impersonation of a his· 

Whereas, the hIstory . of OUT under the sponsorship of the city'S torical, stOry book or theatrical 
navy records a~d unswervlDg loy- youth organizations and the local character. 
alty and devotion to the tnterests chamber of commerce. S. Best witch, ghost, cat. owl 
of "our country; and. Following the parade the cos- or similar Hallowe'en symbol. 

Whereas, the history of .OUT tumes will be judged, prizes and 4. Best hobo, pirate or scare
country shows that the Umted ribbons awarded and the gam e crow. 
States h~ been drawn Into war irolic held unde~ the supervision 5. Best comic strip characteri
onl~ at ti:;es whe~ the n~vy, had of game leaders from the women's zation or clown. 
bee ~e.a ened by starvabon ap- physical education department of 6. Best costume representing a 
proprlatlons and support; the university local business organl'ation. 

"Now, Therefore, All citizens . . ~ . 
should give serious thought to the Other members of the cormmt- 7. Best couple or group lmper
plan of action wWch will ade- tee, besides . Trowbridge, include I sonation of famous characters 
quately maintain our 'First Line Ruth Sumner.' girl scout dlre<;tor; taken from. life or fiction (four
of Defense' and prevent the laps- Owen B. Thiel, boy scout direc- person ll.mi.t). 
ing of our strongest 'Peace Insur
ance Policy'. In keeping with 
this thought, it is requested that 
the national colors be displayed In 
all public buildings, homes aad 
places of business from 8 a.m. to 
sunset on Thursday, the 27th day 
of October, 1938. 

"I, THEREFORE PROCLAIM 
Thursday, the 27th day of Octo
ber, 1938, as Navy Day, and it is 
urged that our citizens, public 
schools, patriotic and civic or
ganizations, and churches join In 
this national observance day by 
devoting a part of the day to hon
oring our navy and the memory 
of Theodore Roosevelt. 

"Given under my hand and sea) I 
of the City of Iowa City, Iowa, i 
this 21st day of October, 1938." I 

Myron J. Walker I 
Mayor of Iowa Clb, Iowa 

State Dep't. I 

Makes Report 
During the month of Septem

ber 450 persons in Johnson county 
received assistance from the state 
old age assistance department, ac· 
cording to a report released by 
the department Yesterday. 

The report further stated that 
42t persona in the county were 
aided to the amount of '7,883 by 
the division of old age aaslstance. 
The sum is an avera,e of $18.50 
per person for the month. 

The state department also aided 
24 blind penons in the county, 
expendin, a total ot $487.44, 
Which is a per person average of 
$19.48 for the month. ---
Nelson to B~ Host 

For F ellow8hip 
The Christian Laymen's Fellow

ship of Iowa City wlll meet in 
the hoUle of M. E. Nellon, 10 
Hilhland drive, Monday evening 
at 7:30 p.m. lor Bible study and a 
devotional period. 

Study will be continued in the 
epistle to the Romans, the topic 
being, "For There I. No Respect 
of Persons with God," Rom. 2:11. 

/all men are invited to attend. 

COLGATE 
V8. 

IOWA 
IUCIt OFF 

X P. M-

• 
New 8Wiwa 

Wes~ Side 

, 
ALL SEATS 

B8ERVED 
U.75 or 
I-Book 

Coupon No. Z 

Don't miss this inteneetionaJ fUle! See the Red 

Ralden of the Chenango - the team tbat turned 

baclt Columbia last week - battle the Iowa 

Hawkeys • 

RESERVE YOUR TICKETS NOW1 
ocroBER 29th 
PURDUE 

DAD'S DAr 

NOVEMBER 19th 
NEBRASKA 
lUG SIX CILUD'ION8 

AU Sea .. lelenecl $1.711. I·Book CeapoDi H .. , ..... , 
8eatI BelenM .. 0nIer AHUcaHoDi Are nIed 

"Sure," she puffed. . . "Where 
"Nice breeze," he said to the are you foinr to stay wbile you're 

girl, conversationally - . . at lChool?" . . . 

"l'es," she repUed. "Isn't It? ... 
There was a brief pause. • . "My 
window won't open, yoU see. We 
tried." 

The boy looked at her Quickly 
again, closely this time ... "I won
der," he began. .. "I mean, well, 
you'll probably think I'm very 
bold; but would you like to sit 
over here, in my seat I mean. 
There's a nice br"eeze." 

"Sure," the rtrl said. ''I'd Uke 
to." 

"Cigaret?" she offered, opening 
her silver case as she joined him. 

"They've asked me 
the fraternity house 
House guest." 

"GolDe to pledee a (raternlly?" 

"Well," he said ... "They haven't 
asked me yet, not exactly ... But 
I guess they'U ask me to pledge 
the Jewish fraternity." 

"Oh," said the rtrl, and softly. 
. "Oh." • . • And then for Just a. 
.econd she said noiblnr at aU, 
and the boy wondered if anl'thllll' 
were wronr. 

Then she laughed prettily .. . 
"Would you excuse me?" she 

"No," he replied, hesitating. . . asked .. . "1 want to get a drink 
"No thanks." ___ 10f water and powder my nose." 

"Well," she said, flicking the -- . 
lighter on the opposite end of the As she ~ot up she pIck~d up ~er 
case it's a good idea. You're not! Cosmopolitan and the Sliver clg
supposed to smoke in here." I aret case from the seat and threw 

them, as she passed, on her own 
"I thtnk," she tben continued, seat across the aisle ... 

blowh1l' clouds of smoke out of 
her nose, "that we're roln. to the 
same place ..• The sta.te univer
sity ... Am I rlrht? " 

"Yes," he smiled. "That's 

The boy, who was Jewish, won
dered it she would return. . . He 
knew, somehow, that she wouldn't, 

The train just then was pulling 

on 
Oisp\ay 

The Rev. Casper. C. Garr~~eS'1 u.te aUairs prior 
pl>stor of the FJrst Christian Kansas City Mo. 
church. cleans up some last min- ' ----------------------
Chest Drive 
Passes $10.,000 
Public School 
Division First 
In Annual Drive 

Community chest workers re
ported approximately $1,000 addi· 
tional funds collected as solicita' 
tions for lhe fifth day brought 
the grand total well over $10,000, 

according to Roscoe E. Taylor, 
general director. 

The public schools division, 
headed by F. S. Orr, is the first 
to have completed solicitations, 
that group contributing $388.50, 
or 86 per cent of their $450 goal. 
Last year this division, having 
the same goal, came within $3.75 
of 1he mark. 

A certificate of loyalty h as 
been awarded to the Fil'st Capi· 
tal National Bank, employes of 
the organization being 100 per 
cent in their SUbscription to the 
chest. It has also been reported 

Into the university town, which Is that all fraternities, sororities and 
only 45 mlles from bls own . . '. housemothers have pledged in 
College life had already begun. • • full. 

Here's 8;g News! 
'ma\\ \e'l ~'f, 01: 

"lIl.ee\lt.Tliell.' ii.nv,e'C;' 
\c:..:at~ on tne 't~t>ti1lf, 
CO\umn, ena\)\e. 'You to 
,,'nili \I .. e\. ani\ llKt'n. \1) 

all \1,uq, ''II,h\." Wen",!, 
"aIe\., ,etilKUev.\,.. k .... \\. 
ab\~ au al\ mO\\t\\ 
,u.,\\\ aut. ~\. 

ALL CHEVROLET 
PRICES · REDUCED 

some models as ~uch as 

S4S 
Come in today. See this marvelous new 
Chevrolet for 1939 •• The highes, quali,y 
mofor car ever offered in fhe enfire 
his,ory of low-cost motoring • • with all 
these sensational new features making 
it the outstanding car for all-round 
satisfaction as well as the biggest buy 
in motordom. SEE IT -DRIVE IT-TODAY' 
8UY A CHEVROLET AND 81 SATISFIED. 

NALL CHEVROLE 
210 E. Burlin,to~ s,t. .l· .. · . . I' ,.t.,.t . . 

Loveland Rites At 
Beckman's Today 

Private funeral service for 

Theodore C. Loveland, 135 Me/· 
rose avenue, will' be conduc~ ,I 
the Beckman funeral home IhiI 
afternoon at 3:30. 

Mr. Loveland passed aWIl 
early Thursday morning. 

MAZDA LAMP 
FREE! 

with each bag of • 

In a special $1 offer! 

Call us or any employee 

Iowa City Light 

& Power Co. 
or your dealer 




